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If > V T F .V E N S  !
in s  j\ f S
REVOLVER and PISTOL 
C A R T R I D G E S
' T ’H h .Y  are accurate and never fail 
-*■ to fire. T h e  police  rely on them. 
T h e  men o f  the plains prefer them. 
T h e  leading experts o f  the world 
choose them. T h e  American Revolver 
T eam  which won the International 
Revolver Championship o f the W orld  
in the 1908 Olympic matches shot 
U M C  cartridges to a  naan.
It doesn’ t make any difference what 
kind o f a revolver or pistol you own. 
There is a U M C  cartridge made for 
it and tested in it. G et that U M C  
cartridge to get best results. T h e  
round led trade mark is on each box. 
Targets Free.
The UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE 
COMPANY, Bridgeport, Conn.
Agency, 31S Broadway, New York City
Repeating ¡Shotgun No. 520
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS 
SOLID BREECH
h a m m e r l e s s
The fastest and 
e a s i e s t  operating 
pump gun on the 
market. “ The last 
word in Repeating 
S h otgu n s.”
N O N  - B A L K -  
A B L E .
P e r f e c t l y  bal­
anced.
List price, $25. 
Subject to deal 
ers’ discount.
For sale by all 
progressive m e r ­
chants. I N S I S T  
O N  S T E V E N S .
Latest Catalog 
and “ How to Shoot 
W e ll” mailed for 
the asking.
I  J .  STEVENS ARMS 8  
|  TOOL CO .
^  Postoffice Box 50
% CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
GUIDE GIVES VIEWS.
ifeRanneleu lake House
/
■ \ '
ggi
A u t oB o a t i n g ,
D r i v i n g
ON E  of N e w  Englands most famous inland resort Hotels and the largest and most 
finely equipped in the entire 
Rangeley Region, location un­
equalled in M aine. For M a y ,
i n g
G o l f
June and early July, Trout and 
Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w ­
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished 
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0  
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0  Booklet gives 
full information.
RANGELEY LARES HOTEL CO.
------------------  R A N G E L E Y .  M A I N E -------------------
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in 
the spring of 1911. KENNEBAGO LAKE in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur­
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. GRANTS CAMPS are loca ted near all 
th< best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake. Write fof terms and 
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for the Megan* i-: Preserve.
E D  G R A N T  (Si S O N S ,  K e n n e b a g o ,  M a i n e
H O U G H 'S  C A M P S , R edington ,, M e.
FLY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pc'nd fishing- Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails 
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Fr< e circular.
J. F R E D ER IC K  HOUGH
P. O. address, Phillips, Maine, until Mav 1 ; then Rangeley Mai ne.
B L A K E S L E E  LAKE C A M P S
E u s t i s ,  M a i n e
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end o f a 23 
mile* strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles ¡of camp. A 
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two det^r in a week
JO S E P H  W H IT E , P ro p r ie to r .
W H IT E  P E R C H  N O T W A N T E D , 
B U T  H E  W A N T S  T R O U T .
Dogs Should N ot Be Allowed In P a rt­
ridge Shooting— W an ts  to K ill 
Cows as W eil as Bull Moose—  
W arden  Gets Praise.
All the latest outing new® will be found, ia Maine Woods
Princeitoin, Me., Dee. 29, 1910. 
To the Editor of Maim© Wood®:
As the fis1 and game season has 
clashed, I wish to say a  word in re­
gard to siajme. We may think some­
time® by one expressing hi® views 
in regard to this important subject 
on© might think that hie feels that 
h© “ know® it all,”  but not so. We 
are never too oLd to team, and in­
formation o f any kind becomes valu­
able sometimes. I realize that the 
fish and game commissioners receive 
letter® of various kinds from all over 
the state from many men giving dif­
ferent vioiw® regarding different 
thing® relating to fish and game, ¡but 
there is a whole lot to be learned 
aibout it, and I do claim to know 
■something concerning thei ¡same. I 
have spent fully 35 year® among 
both fish and game. Ini regard to the 
fish, Ii do believe that there is a per­
fect war going on among the finny 
tribe that we don’t see nor hardly 
understand. But what I wish to call 
your attention to is the scarcity of 
the square tail trout in this ©ecfion. 
Many sportsmen come here and in­
quire for the above named fish, and 
we have to tell thiem that we have 
not got them in any quantity that 
would encourage them in the least 
to go after. There is  one great point 
I wish to call your attention to, and 
that is, trout deposit their spawn in 
November, white perch deposit their 
spawn in May, in the same place 
where the trout ©pawned, and I do 
claim that the large multitude of 
whit© perch devour a large percent­
age of the young fry, whierein, if 
those cannibals (white perch) could 
be destroyed and give a better class 
o f  fish, it would be more satisfac­
tory to our sporting class of people. 
There are only three or four places 
in this vicinity where trout can be 
had regardless of other fish, and I 
l-v that thai tv : stalenient is 
ct i re''t in regard to this matter. The 
sa1mon and togue are more able to 
care foi themselves and more adapt­
ed to the larger waters.
Did you ever stop to think of the 
idea of closing a ¡stream or pond en­
tirely from fishing—what ¡it leads to? 
Do those ‘who favor such laws ever 
think how the fur hearing ¡animal® 
gorge themselves on those law pro­
tected fish. I believe this: Catch the 
large fish out, and the .small ones 
standi a much better show, ¡and every­
thing will come out all right in ¡the 
end.
Now just a word in regard to the 
game. I will say that moose are very 
plentiful in this section, as I have 
good reason to know, for I travel the 
forest a great deal during the _ au­
tumn season, and I do firmly believe 
that any man, resident or non-resi­
dent, by paying a license fee such as 
the law requires, deserves the priv­
ilege o f killing one moose, regard­
less o f sex or kind. It would give 
better satisfaction to sportsmen and 
would give the guides a better show­
ing, for there are many men who 
comiei here and go away never to re­
turn again, and I honestly think that 
under these circumstance® the game 
would be much better protected in 
every way.
Another poor idea is to have a 
fine o f $500 for killing a cow moose 
—enough to ruin a poor mam. He 
can’t pay and is lodged in jail until 
the debt is paid. That man does 
more damage to game afterwards 
than h© ever did before, and many 
a good moose or deer lay® there to 
be devoured by the wild beasts or 
get up a job for the wardens to pon­
der over, ®c the state gets nothing 
after all.
In regard to deer, I have not much 
to say. I think the law in regard 
to deer is as good as can be. It 
seems to supply the demand for alii, 
or nearly all, and they have got legs 
enough to take care of themselves 
when there is no crust to catch them, 
and I earnestly hope that every guide 
in our land today wiill use his strong­
est influence to preserve the game 
of our forests, for the time has al­
ready come when we .should prize At 
very highly.
Before chxsing I will say just a 
word in regard to birds. Partridges 
have been very plentiful here in this 
vicinity *or the past four or five 
year®. When part'es go camping for 
a week and get 75 birds, three must 
be plenty or them to supply the de­
mand. You will always note that al 
report in regard to the scarcity of | 
fish or game arise® fom some one 
who does very little fishing or hunt- 
jng, and not much of any. In regard 
to ducks, I will say that thiciy need 
more protection around the sea coast 
than inland waters. We raise the 
ducks for others to kill. Ducks are 
very numsrous here through the au­
tumn season, and not many are kill­
'd by sportsmen. They tell me that 
ducks are killed by hundreds and
THE  W BRAND
THADC «AUK
mo. nu.». PAT. OF*.
^REVOLVER AND PISTOL 
C A R T R I D G E S .
Winchester Revolveranti Pistol cart­
ridges in all calibers prove their sup­
eriority by the targets they make. 
Shoot them and you’ll find they are
ACCURATE} CLEAN! SURE
m
T H E
Vacation Period
of 1911
will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the Rangeley 
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements 
looking toward an increased business. Book your engagements 
early. Write for camp and hotel list.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
T I M  P O N D  C A M P S
Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation 
2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service. 
Outlying camps. Good trails. Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele­
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN I£. VILES & SON, . . .  Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
L. C. SMITH GUNS. S P O R T S M E N  and 
HUNTERS
PlpilSflilf open Lor 33 good*■ ‘ C doan i I s la n d  Hunting there is in 
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat- 
is tied. Remember the place.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,
Billy Soule, Proprietor.
“ M O N M O U T H  M O C C A S IN S .”
They are made for 
Sportsm en, Guides, Lum berm en.
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
M . L . G E T C H E L L  CO., 
M orm outh , Met.
R O U N D  M O U N T A IN  L A K E  C A M F S .
Located on one of the most beau­
tiful lake® in the world, with every 
comfort that can be asked for. Three 
ponds and fifteen miles of streams 
assur© good trout fly fishing every 
day. Plenty of good trails and eight 
mountains to climb. Daily mail and 
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Write 
for particulars.
DION O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Round Mountain, M'aine.
W e mail out circulars of various ho­
tels, camps and transportation com pan­
ies every day. It ’s free. M aine In­
formation Bureau.
Smith gun® are made from $20.00 
to $1500; 10, 12_ 16 and 20 gauges; 
Hunter One-Trigger is perfect Send 
for Art Catalogue in colors.
R O D S  A N D  S N O W S H O E S .
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rode 
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow- 
shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine.
thousands when they reach salt wa­
ter, w.’^ h net i and aill kinds o f devic­
es.
Another thing I don’t believe in, 
and that is hunting game birds with 
dogs. It don’t give the local sports­
man a fair chance, aind another thing, 
it diminishes the game to a_ large 
extent. Let every man take his gun 
and hunt for his bird® just the same 
isis wo do for our big game, and birds 
will ’ e much more plentiful and 
much better protected.
Now just, a few word® in regard 
to our warden®. I think that iwe 
haive had the best service from our 
wardens in this section for the past 
two years that we over had. As far 
a® I can understand through what I 
know by my own experience, _ M. P. 
Kne©land, our warden here, is one 
of the bast, or is the best warden 
We ever had. He is attending to 
business all the time. I am person­
ally acquainted with Mr. Km:©]and. 
and I find him honest and upright 
in every respect in the discharge of 
hi® duty. With best wishes for a
“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’s Guide Book 
llth  Annual Edition 
Published by the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps. 
Address Geo. 51. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor. Maine.
n i i r t / I  o n  T l î lP -/
•j* HERE is considerable demand
T I in this country for Summer 
X Resort Hotels that are situa-
•f ted in desirable locations and com- 
bine the right kind of air, pure
{ spring water, with excellent loca­tion for drives comb ned with 
t  boating and first class Salmon and 
g Trout Fishing. The
| Hountain View f 
| House
* at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on 
RANGELEY LAKE, has as no able 
combination of this kind as can be 
found in Maine. For rates and 
full particulars, also illustrated 
booklet, address
L. E,. B O W L E Y
, Mountain View, - Maine
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REPEATING RIFLES
T h e  Special Smokeless Steel barrel, rifled deep on the 
Ballard system, creates perfect combustion, develops 
highest velocity and hurls the bullet with utmost 
accuracy and mightiest killing impact.
T h e  mechanism is direct-acting, strong, simple and perfectly adjusted. 
It never cl gs. T h e  protecting wall o f  solid steel between your head and 
cartridge keeps rain, sleet, snow and all foreign matter from getting into 
the action. T h e  side ej 'ction throw* shells away from line o f sight and 
allows instant repeat shots always.
Built in perfect proportion throughout, in many high power calibres, it is 
a quick handling, powerful, accurate gun for all big game.
E v ery  hunter shou ld  k n ow  all t h c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  T /la r /in  f're 'z rm s  Co.
S.-nd fo r  ou r  free  ca ta log . E n close > stam ps fo r  p osta ge . 33 Willow S treet New Haven, Conn.
REPLY TO MR* BRAYMAN,
Phillips, Maim©, Jam.. 11, 1911. 
To th© Editor of Main© Woods:
I hiav© mover before asked for space 
fa your paper to comment om any 
matter whatever, buit im your issue 
of last evening one of the officers 
o f the Bit "m  am Woodenware Co. 
sawi fit, im u generally slurring artdr 
«1©, to complaint that his company did 
not receive all the financial assis­
tance t  ey desired from various in­
dividuals and the Phillips National 
iBank; therefore I would like to sub­
mit a few facts that are mot gener­
ally known, and let tin© citizen® of 
'Phillip® judge for themselves wheth­
er these people were mot treated bet­
ter rather than not as. well, as their 
conduct deserved.
fa the first place andi as a general 
statement, I will say that it is the
1909, amd January, 1910, after the 
Braymans had arranged for sale of 
preferred stock as outlined above, the 
Custer Mfg Co., their predecessor, 
did apply for and were granted sev­
eral loans and renewals o f loam®, but 
omt Feb. 18, 1910, further loams or re­
newals were declined, as the bank 
had learned incidemtajlly that the 
Custer Mfg. Co. had tramsefi-red! all 
thedr property, real and personal, to 
th© Brayman Woodenlwiar© Go. with­
out informing the bank, amd in 'viola­
tion of their agreement made on 
signed statement of condition fur­
nished the bank for the purpose of 
obtaining credit, and im turn
THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP
$ Go to Greenwood & 
Russell Co.’s
GARAGE
For all Automobile Re­
pairs. First.class help.
GREENWOOD 8  RUSSELL CO., 
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. A 1. work done by the 
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at 
satisfactory prices.
GEORGE EGAN, . . .  - Ashland, Maine
NOTICE.
Whereas my wife, Vera A. Gray, 
having left my bed and board, I shall 
pay no bills of her contracting after 
this date, January 19.
Prank \W. Gray/.
Strong, Me., Jan. 19, 1911.
Game Laws A ll Right.
f there would n©+ be so much useless 
waste of game.
I have no use lor gang hooks and 
have not used them for several years. 
I can land more fish (stallmom, trout 
or pickerel) with a sing! © hook than 
I cam 'with any style of gang hook I 
have ever used.
Geo. W. Wheeler.
Mackamp Me., Jam. 16, 1911. 
To the Editor- o f Maine /Wood®:
A® I road the 'Maine Wood® very 
I carefully and notice the different
Brayman Woodenware Co. mortgaged 
this property before the Custer Mfg. 
Co. loans were all paid to the Phil­
lips National Bank.
Prom above facts, f  don't think the 
officers of the Phillips National
Bank, or any other bank knowing the 
pouacy of the Phillips National Bank facts, would be justified in loaning 
*o extend to its depositors _ at any either depositors’ or stockholders’ 
tome, all the financial assistance war- xnoney to any concern managed by 
ranted by their responsibility and these people.
balances, up to the bank’s legal loan j The question as to the safety of 
limit of $10,000, but it d® mot their their loams amd general dissatisfac-1 a,s ^  lo0liS after 1118 mein sood 
Policy to hazard either depositors’ or tion wiith t’he. Brayman management, sha^ -
ideas about game amid game laws, I 
would say that I think the gain© 
laiws are all right a® they are at pres­
ent, with the exception of about two 
dollars’ license for the resident hunt­
ers. I have been im the woods quite 
a lot this winter and I (notice garni 
is wintering fine. They have lots 
of green wood®, a® the fires did mot 
do any damage in this part last sea­
son. I think Albert Me Dana >1 of 
J ackman, isi a good chief fire warden,
GUIDES' ADDRESSES.
Robert Walker.
Reduce L im it on Partridge.
This column is for sale to guides who want their 
addresses to appear in Maine Woods Teach week 
in alphabetical order. For price, address. Main« 
Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
Webster Boulter, Box 348, Rangeley, 
Me
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H, Church, Shirley, Miet 
James E. Durrell Box 193, Rangeley, 
Me.
Joseph J. Hill The Porks, Me.
Sam McKinney, Seblago Lake, Me. 
Domnick Richard, North East Cany 
Me.
Alfred L. Steven®, R. F. D. 34, Oak 
land, Me.
TAXIDERMISTS.
LEADING TAXIDERMISTS.
of America. Shipping tags at all 
Express offices. Agencies at Impor* 
tant game centers.
TH E  S. L. CROSBY CO.
Bangor, Maine.
G. W. PICKEL, Taxidermist. 
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing 
and Souvenlr^,
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets 
Rangeley, . . .  Malre.
NASH OF MAINE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Msk
(Marnes Leading Pish Taxidermist.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific. Taxidermist. (Tanner)
Will give you Standard and Moth proof, work: 
In all branches of Taxidermy andkTanning.
Price list with uselul instructions FREE.
N. E. Tel. 672-52
186 Main St., Auburn. Maine»
stockholder®’ money fa  bolstering up ,by SOtme 0lf those furnishing the 
weak, poorly managed or dishonest Brayman Woodenware Co. money, be- 
eomcerm®. _ | for© the fire came amd insurance
fa  the particular instance mow un- money relieved their anxiety would 
der consideration, I will say that seem to fully justify the protection (tornhrid^p Mass Tan 16 1911 
th© Braymans in December 1909 demanded by those originally asked To ^  of C laire W oods: '
amd January, 1910, claimed to need ^  furiDjisil ? io,000, and Mr. Brayman; °T th to k th i Hmil on nartriidsres 
$10,000 and no more, in addition to ,do not sc< m to indicate in, his let-1 should be reduced to five "or less
£ £ ?  2 2  by P^  salen<lof"6 preferred f t  that * * * *  ? h°  “ y+ * SStp with a £ r t ? “5raase that by a sale et prereiiea them money before cared to advance gentlemen I never allow anv same 
»took. Various individuals, who had anything for them to exploit further killed excem just what is reeded for- 
aflincady contributed time and money with s I oretent fable use a id  5  4 J n o l t s l
to these people without hope of any, T „inclusion T think those dom- l i c e n t  e USe;  ai,a . *'u jpo. , ‘ 
toeaxefit other than the general bene-' ati,llg the loF to ’this comapny for o i l  | WOUld &Ct UP01X Principle)
fit to all, if the industry proved sue- purposes are entitled to the lot or a 1 ’ 
careful, agreed to buy this stock on refund o£ its purchase price, if it is! 
a basis them stated to be perfectly not to be used for the puropse giv- j 
satisfactory to the Brayman®. By i ;llljd that without paying the 
this arrangement the Brayman® could Brayman Woodenware Co. for fit. The 
pay up and have the preferred stock ,lot lwas llot giveD them to sell for j 
on any dividend day within five their benefit „but that wjioevor use4j 
years, iffciir common stock had am- ^  £(>r rnin purposes, should have a, loti 
solute control of the property until without expense. When the Bray-, 
otnie full year after they demonstrat- Tnia_T,| Woodenware Co. transferred this!
. ed) that the property under their man­
agement was so unsuccessful that 
they could not earn and pay the divi­
dend due on preferred stock. Then, 
amd nof until then, were they requir­
ed to practically turn, over the man­
agement of their business to others.
I think any business man will agree 
that "he preferred stockholders were 
more rather than less: liberal than 
good business method® justified.
The Brayman Woodenware Co. nev­
er applied to the Phillips National 
Dank for a loam, b” +. in December,
NORCROSS & JAMES
SCIENTIFIC
Taxidermists
Winthrop, - - Maine
Curators to Maine State Museum 
Buyers of Raw Fur 
Telephone Connection
CORRECT TAXIDERM Y.
Have it done right this year.4. Quality, of work 
and experience second to none in the state. Ask 
for Price-list and Tags.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalist*. 
Lincoln, Maine.
Cannot Get Along W ith o u t It.
New York City, Jam. 16, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maiine Woods: 
Enclosed is thè remewal o f my sub- 
scrdptiom to Maine Woods. Canno* 
do without a breatb of Mlafaej air.
Mrs. James N. Well®.
Advertise in M aine W oods.
FREE 
ADVICE 
TO WOMEN
property to a non-resident and: ’all o f ; j 
the Brayman family left towm with- j 
out indicating', so far as a majority : 
fa amount of the contributors know, ' 
that they had any intention of either j 
returning the lot or refunding the ! 
purchase price, I should consider any ! 
of the contributors justified ami as- j 
oe/rtafaimg tt eir rights im the matter, i 
I thank you for your space. Am ! 
sorry to have taken up 'so much of i 
it, but will endeavor not to trouble j 
you again.
H. H. Field. .1 
_____________________  i I
Jackson’s Mid-Winter 10-Days?
A R A N e  
S A L E
E
W IN S H IP  D IS T R IC T , P H IL L IP S .
Jiam. 16.
Mr. John Walker cut his foot quite 
badly recently, but it is getting 
along as well as cam be expected.
Charles Noyes and Imdice Hamudem 
have finished hauling shoe blocks j 
i from; Weld to Phillips village.
| Mr. and Mrs. Truman Fairbanks' 
j took dinner Sunday with Mr. and , 
i Mrs. Weston Parker.
| The regular meeting of the Win,-! 
j ship Neighborhood club met Wedmes- j 
i day evening Jiam. 11, with Mrs. T. ! 
I L. Wood and family. The attendance 
j was mot very large, owing to' so much 
' sickness, but a most enjoyable social ! 
i evening was paissed by all. The next i 
j meeting wi.' be with Mr. and Mrs.
! Trumami Fairl anks.
Mrs. Fred Fairbanks is getting I 
I along- nicely, her frkmds twill be glirtl i 
j to know.
Mrs. Llewellyn Fairbanks, who has 
| been working for Mrs. Willis Hoar,
I has returned home.
Women suffering, from any form of 
illness are invited to promptly com­
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. A ll letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A  wo­
man can freely talk 
of her private ill­
ness to a wom an; 
thus has been es­
tablished this con­
fidence b e tw e e n  
Mrs. Pinkham and 
the w o m e n  of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
xydia e pinkhxm _ Never lias she pub­
lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the ... 
writer, and never has the Company i V r 'i ® Crossing
allowed these confidential letters to ! ,^lr- S. H. ¿»-«1 has been hauling 
get out of their possession, as the | irom West Freemiam.
hundreds o f thousands of them in | Mr. M. G. Bubier is working with 
their files will attest. I his torn  for Barker & rGeem,wood.
Out o f the vast volume of experience I Mr. John Hinkley and wife, of 
wrhich Mrs. Pinkham has to draw t Farmimgtom, visited her mother, Mrs. 
from, it is more than possible that she ! Rose) Campbell, a few days last week, 
has gained the very knowledge needed j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellsworth vis- 
in your case. She asks nothing in re- ! iited Miss Mary Newman near Weld
M IL E  SQ U A R E , AVO N .
Jam. 16.
Mr. J. Blaine Morrison visited liis 
sister, Mrs H. W. Wortihley. Sun­
day.
M i. Roland Hinds, who is working' | 
for C, V. Staribird in Strong, wt«s at 
homo over Sunday.
Mr. G. F Beal and Mr. John Dun-; 
ham iuve been getting their ice at:
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener­
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
recently.
Mr. J. E. Noble and Mr. G. T. Ja 
colbs plan to put in telephones oi 
the Mile Square lime as, soon a® th; 
X1. . , . T .. , , i Farmers1’ line issues stock to th:
S d M  Co ,r L ^ n  i i f 3s lm kham  1 members o i the Mole, Sqhare Itae..
Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-pasge 
Text Book. It is not a book fo r  
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
it today.
Mr. C. H. Peary was drawn to 
serve on the traverse jury.
Mr. Henry Croteau is working for 
Mr. J. E. Nolle.
Mr. Fred Ellsworth is gieitting out 
quite a kit of lumber this wiiniter.
Advertise In M aine W oods.
O P E N S  T H U R S D A Y , JAN 12 C LO SES S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 21
T he  Largest Stock of Clothlr.g, Hats, Caps and Furnishings iri F ranklin  County
TO BE SACRIFICED im a Great 10-days’ Sale of Bargaim-Givimg to the buyers of all kinds of weaning 
apparel for mem or boys. This is YOUR opportunity. Owing to the Warm Fall Season we, find we 
have thousands of dollars’ worth too much stock on our tables amd we must turn it into Cash in 
the TEN DAYS specified. Don’t miss this chance of a lifetime. Just in the early season when you 
need warm winter wearing apparel—at money-saving prices. Read the whole of this sheet carefully, 
check off the articles you want and bring the sheet with you, or send us your mail ord^r for the 
articles that are wanted; we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded. Don’t put it off or let the 
weather conditions prevent you from attending this Sale. Here are a few oi the many bargains:
190 SUITS for young men, siz­
es 14 to 20 years, that are 
great -values' at $6.00 to $7.50 
go into this sale at one price 
of 54.98.
25 doz. BOW TIES, regular 25c 
Ties, new patterns, half 
price, 12 y2c. j ,
10 doz. Men’s and Boys’
SWEATERS in a heavy coat, 
worth 75c, price 48c.
50c SUSPENDERS, choice, 29c.
50c WINTER CAPS, 39c.
$1.25 GRAY WOOL UNDER­
WEAR, 98c.
$25 SUITS and OVERCOATS,
$14.98.
350 pair of WINTER PANTS 
go into this Sale at 1-2 to 
2-3 the regular price. All 
new goods this season.
72 doz. Red, White or Blue 
HANDKERCHIEFS at 3c
HEAVY FLEECED UNDER­
WEAR at 39c.
All our good COAT SWEAT­
ERS that sold from $1.50 to 
$6.00 will go on our counters 
at 25 to 33 per cent, off reg­
ular price.
237 MEN’S SUITS and OVER­
COATS, value from $15,00 to 
$18.50, we shall sell in 10 
days at $11.25 and $12.95.
FU R  C O A T B A R G A IN S  
$15.00 for WOLF SKIN (Bl’k)
COAT, worth $20.00.
$19.75 for BLACK THIBET 
BUFFALO COAT, worth $25.
$24.50 for Bliatek Thibet Buffalo
Coat, worth $32.50.
$27.50 for Black Thibet Buffalo 
Coat worth $35.00.
$24.50 for Brown Uganda Buf­
falo Coat, worth $32.50.
$27.50 for Brown Uganda Buf­
falo Coat worth $35.00.
$27.50 for Black Curly Morroc- 
co Lamb, worth $35.00.
$33.75 for Black Curly Morroc- 
co Lamb, worth $42.50.
$44.50 for a fine Coon Coat, 
woi-th $60.00.
$60.00 tor am extra Coon Coat, 
worth', $85.00.
$88.50 for a Specially Fine 
Coon Coat, worth $115.00.,
Don’t let these go by at this 
early in the season as the 
prices tre as low a® you 
could nuy them in March. 
Buy r.ow and get the good of 
it with the whole winter be­
fore you.
$15.00 BEAVER DRIVING 
GLOVES, Big Gauntlet, $10.- 
90.
$8.00 M uit Rat Gauntlet Driv­
ing Globes, $5.89.
$7.00 Garnet Gauntlet Driving 
Gloves,; $5.39.
$6.00 Near Seal Gauntlet Driv­
ing Gloves, $4.69.
$5.00 GLO-VES or MITTS, Rein­
deer With Siberian Grtaiy 
Squirrel' Lining, the best 
made, $3.95.
$4.00 Suarte Gloves with long 
Coat Lining, $3.29.
$3.50 Reindeer Squirrel-Lined 
Gloves rtmd Mitts, $2.69.
$3.00 Reindeer Lamb-Lined 
Glovesi and Mitts, $2.29.
A regular $8.00 ALASKA SEAL 
CAP at $5.00.
$1.25 FLANNEL SHIRTS at 
98c.
$1.00 ’ HEAVY GLOVES and 
MITTS, 79c.
35c HEAVY WOOL BOSE, 24c.
$2.50 STIFF and SOFT HATS 
at $1.98
MENS’ ' SLIEEPSKIN and 
BLANKET-LINED COATS 
that sell for $2.50 to $7.00 
go in this sale at 25 to 30 
Per cent off.
Odd Lot HEAVY COTTON 
SWEATERS, 29c.
15 doz. POLICE BRACES, 16c.
All oui LION BRAND Fancy 
and Wbite SHIRTS that sold 
for $1.00 and $1.50 going at 
79c and $1.19.
$1.25 MOCHA LINED GLOVES, 
98c.
$20.00 and $22.00 DRESS OV­
ERCOATS, $16.75.
$10.-$3 2.50 SUITS for Mem and 
Voung Mem, $7.98.
One Lot $1.50 New Stylish 
SOFT HATS for Young Men, 
$1.19.
A few Extra Size OVERCOATS 
to 50 that sold for $15.00, 
yours at $10.75.
Boys’ KNEE PANTS at Bar­
gain Prices, 39c-49c-59c-79c.
EXTRA HEAVY $1.25 NIGHT 
ROBES, 98c.
Bargains in UNDERWEAR all 
grades.
SPACE forbids the mention of hundreds of j other Special Values we shall offer during this Sale. 
You should not stop to consider weathei conditions when siich bargain® are offered. Competition is 
the life of trade. We are here to do you good. OUR CUSTOM TAILORING in this sale at 15 to 
25 per cent. Reduction.
eHRS. i.JRSKSON
C loth ier, f la t te r  and Furnisher
49 Main St. . . . .  FARMINGTON, MAINE
Two Doors North from Corner of Biroadway. Only a Few Steps, but It Pays to Walk
/
LOCAL E D 'T ìO N — 12 PAGES. M A IN E  WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,  M AINE, JANUARY 19, 1911.
to  sh u t the  
d o o r  when 
th e  ch ick ­
e n s  h a v e  
flow n. A  d o se  o f  th e true L . F . "  
A t w o o d ’ s B it te r s  taken in tim e  has  
saved  th o u sa n d s from  serious illness  
as a  re su lt o f  neglected  colds* in d i­
g e stio n  an d  co n stip ation . A  large  
b o tt le , 3 5  cents a t  a ll  d ealers.
W r ite  for lib e r a l sa m p le  to  
TH E **L F.”  MEDICINE CO.. P o rtla n d , M e
R E P O R T  OF M A IN E  W A T E R
S TO R A G E  C O M M IS S IO N .
Recommends th a t Concerns Contem p­
lating Construction be Com­
pelled to  S ubm it Plans.
Ttie Mame Waiter Storage commis- 
sdon, in that part o f its report, made! 
public Thursday night, recommends 
that every person, firm or corpoa- 
tion contemplating the construction, 
o f storage dams o f the development 
o f waiter power he compelled to sub­
mit plans to 'the commission for ap­
proval before begiimimg construction; 
to compel applicants for charters to 
make such construction or develop­
ment to submit plans for approval, 
the same to apply to mergers; toi as­
sess and collect fees annually for all 
franchises, to be based on the gross 
earnings of the company or the gross 
horsepower andi that the1 state assume 
direct control and regulation of all 
reservoirs, built or that will he huiilt.
The pamphlet given to 'the public 
at this time is but a small part of 
the whole report, which will be giv­
en the legislature as seen as it can 
be had from the printer and binder. 
Concerning the water power situation 
in Maine, the chief engineer o f the 
commission, Cyrus C. Babb, says:
“ The state of Maine ranks third 
in the union in the' total horsepow­
er developed. It has natural storage 
facilities per square mile o f area, that 
can be improved by artificial con­
struction. unsurpassed by any state. 
If Maine desires to assume active 
control of its water powers or stor 
age reservoirs,
pany is a mutual organization. 
Funds, especially 'or river improve­
ments, havrj bean, raised by assess­
ments! In the Hast year or so, same 
of the companies have refused to pay 
any assessments, cm the ground that 
further improvements are unneces­
sary. It wop Id seem that this exam­
ple is an excellent argu-mie int for state 
control of recervoirs^
“ The fodlo’ Witng plan is suggested 
for such state control of reservoirs: 
Divide the state irnito districts by ri­
ver drainage lines; district superin­
tendents having in charge the regu­
lation of reservoirs to be appointed 
by the water users of that basin, by 
'the log driving 'association, the wa­
ter power users andi the reservoir 
owners; the api.Jaiintmert of said dis­
trict superintendents to he approved 
by the water storage commission-; 
and said superintendent to report to 
the engineer of rtihiei commission.
“ This provides for appointment of 
practical men tu control the reser­
voirs hut they reporting to a central 
authority1 who will have power to set 
tie difficulties when they arise.”
In discussing the proposition to 
have the state Owin reservoirs and 
rent power rights, - the report con­
tains thei following paragraph:
“ Whatever policy the state may 
adopt for the conservation of its wa­
iter resources, let there be no um- 
nEcessary hampering o f  water power 
development, hut let the public in 
on the ground floor at the start, for 
the public must first grant the pow­
er, and for all time the public will 
be the chiefly interested in its use.”
presented may warrant. The ancient 
coroner, still in use in England, is 
too slow to weigh properly modem 
expert evidence. His duties could be 
performed with safety during 'the 
Middle Ages. Modern methods de­
mand the skilled medical examiner, 
who may be more expensive in some 
cases, now a necessity in checking 
the large claims, which are now pre­
sented by the so-called “ expert tes­
timony “
fo the Grand Jury.
Chairman Brackett of the Maine 
commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
and Game makes some sensible sug­
gestions in his annual report, just 
submitted to the governor and coun­
cil. He realizes the inadequacy of 
the punishment, which is1 bestowed in 
Maine upon the fool hunters, who I 
“ thought it was a deer,” or who 
“ mistook ’t for a heart',” and who 
shoot at the first moving object in 
sight, often with fatal accuracy. Cas­
es of this kind ore all too frequent 
during the open season on big game, 
not only in Maine, tout in many rich­
er, larger and more populous states. 
The evil has become very wide­
spread, and though legislators have 
studied hatrd to check or prevent the 
outrages, small headway against such 
cruel homicides has been mala.
First off, we asik why it is that 
men' who are same under all ordin­
ary' cases will become demented and 
fire without thought at ewiry moving 
it should take ejarly i object they see? Are they really in-
R A N G E L E Y .
Jan. 17.
The officers of Entwistle lodge, I. 
0. O. F., were installed Friday night 
by District Deputy Fred Dave Inport, 
assist© by Grand Marshall! Walter S. 
Tootihaker, both o f Phillips. There 
were 35 or 40 members present and
the officers installed were as fol­
lows; N. G., Charles Nile; V. G„ 
E. H. Whitney; Sec. A. L. Oakes; 
Treas., P. Alton Quimby; warden,
Lovell N'>e; conductor, William Tom­
linson; chaplain, Calvin. Nile; R. S. 
to N. G„ Saul Collins; L.' S. to N. 
G., George Bridgham; R. S. to V. 
G., Dennis Nile; L. S. to V. G., Ly­
man. Kemptcn; inside guard, Ives 
Himkley. After -the installation a. 
banquet was served.
Ida, 'tole daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
William Tomlinson, has been ill with 
bronchitis.
The Ladies' Aid met last week 
with Mrs. Minnie Spillar and this 
week with Mrs. ATmon Wilbur.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Darrah of Richmond will be pleased 
to learn of the arrival o f a  baby girl
Rifle Contest!
OPEN TO EVERYBODY
F irst Prize
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming­
ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which 
they are made.
S e c o n d  Prize
For the person eretting the second largest number of votes, 
their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model 
1894, any calibre mdae.
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55.
san© from the new excitement? If 
so, perhaps they should be treated 
with leniency and given a term in 
«Ini insane asylum for watchful treat-
ond adequate steps to thir.it end, for 
the reasons: First, befpre private 
power rights become further vested,
and, second, before the shores of its . . .  . ..
lakes are more thickly settled andj 111 out. Rut why should a business
land damages increase if the ponds yuan, who is respected and trusted 
and lakes are to be utilized as neser- bo-me 'associates, develop a
voirs dangerous case o f buck fever the
■ riie much discussed problem of mcmepit he enters the hunting weeds? 
the relation of our lakes to the large Carrying with him, as he docs, an 
summer tourist travel can be looked average temperature and am avenge 
at both from a commercial and al- pui®e heat, what as there an tne f cm- 
truistic standpoint. Conservation of est to make hani criminally irresipoo- 
the $20,000,( 00 or over, as has been sa^ 'e ancl void of understanding.  ^
estimated, brought into the state ev- ®IUJ^  me,n of high socii.il , staioii-ng 
ery summer, from the outside, should d u a lly  perform these criminal acts 
be cousiidered. It is, furthermore, aye scriy past recall when it
the duty of the state to consider, to llS te° ’ate- o .
a certain extent, the regulation of The case of Iicla Fowue w.io was 
reservoirs, in ways -that will not toe, S1C*: aaii^  killed near L cjd  Laae a 
objectionable to the artistic vielws of yoajl's ao°- wa-s c-ne ct the ead-
the people. The utilization of onr ever recorded in Mame, Mr.
lakes and ponds for manufacturing ^owlei was acting as a licensed guide 
and commercial uses may be of pri- ior a Party from Boston. He ^as a/ 
many importance, tout the scenic side p°°i and most .lnrt-ei-ligert man, ha\- 
(Should also be made proirndiii'enit. The been a member or the  ^Lanne eg- 
developers of water powers, in some l^atmnei a few seasons ago. Among 
cases, are inclined to negltc-t, and those who had engaged him as a 
occasionally ridicule this stand and guide were two members ofj the fa-m- 
the -state should therefore assume Russ^ 1 famai/ r ,° n  ° ambl^ ge’
control. With a central >sitete author- Masis-- n;,,phe v^;! ot Ex-^veancr Rus- 
ity, having in its possession all the s°d ° t  Massachusetts '-Vhile ending 
hydraulic facts o f a drainage basin 'wood for night fuel Mr. Fc.wke enter - 
or system of storage-, certain ieg isla-' some dense hardwoods and w .•■n
tive fights, that have occurred in the he was engaged in choppan® 
past should be obviated. Lines c f  th-e younger Russel Is crept up b ..n -J  
compromise should be found, that Mm and _ fired into the haderbrush, 
will satisfy the manufacturer, this- a-s he said, mistaking Mr. Fowle loi 
sportsman and the lover of the beau- a ,, beair- Death . was 19 sta11 ^ueous. 
tics of nature I young- criminal wa« made so ill
“ Will not state regulation c f re- from realizing what he had done, that 
eervoi-rs insure to -the benefit of :pow- he fled to hus home iin Cambridge, 
er users? Let us consider a concrete aud never been -nunting
example: that of the Kennbeec River T,h°  widow and children of Mr. Fowlj 
basin. In the earlier days the stor- Were provided for, tout toe best that
agie on Mocsehead and other lakes, 
was controlled toy the various log 
driving associations. To a  certain 
-extent lumbering and water power! in­
terests confiic-t on -the same stream 
in regard to toe manner of use of 
stored water. The use- o f water for 
log driving begins early in the spring 
and continues, well into- the summer. 
Formerly little or no ca,re iwias taken 
to prevent -the waste of waiter during 
log driving with the result that fre­
quently by the end o f toe log driv­
ing season, little water would bd left 
stored in Moosehead lake, and conse­
quently the water power users on toe 
river suffered from a  scacflfy o f wa­
ter in the fall and -early winter. In 
later years, however, the log driving 
and water potwier interests became 
more harmonious and the two asso­
ciations, the- Kennebec Log Driving 
association and the Kennebec Water 
Power comp any worked togeth er. 
The former controlled the dams at 
thiei outlets ot toe lakes. The latter 
company spent considerable money 
to improve the river chhmndl and 
facilities for driving, thus preventing 
the needless waste -of water in leg 
driving and storing it instead to -b-e 
used in toe fall for the benefit o f  toe 
power companies. By- these improve­
ments-, the drivings head, as it is 
called, the amount of water used in 
driving logs out of Moosehead lake 
was reduced from about 3500 sec. ft. 
to about 2200 sec. feet.
“ The third stage has now been 
reached. The Kennebec Power com­
humanity could perform never made 
good the great loss.
Mr. Briaickett discusses the, case of 
the feel hunters at some length in 
his report, and reaches the conclu­
sion that this shooting business; .is far 
too serious to be trusted .in the 
hands; of or dine: .-y coroners and cor­
oners’ juries. He shows how and 
why such juries may be biased in 
favor of the home people and against 
the visitors. He believes that a far 
greater degree of justice can be set- 
cured by collecting toe evidence, get­
ting certificates of death from some 
reliable physician, who lias examin­
ed the remains, and then presenting 
the- facts before the grand jury where 
the fatality has. taken place. _ If the 
grand jury brings in an indictment, 
the case should be brought to trial 
without del Sty. If no indictment is 
found, the accused should be set 
free-
ON M ON D AY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The rifles will be disposed of through a voting contest, and will 
be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of 
votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest 
numbers of votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.
RULES OF THE CONTEST
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than 
two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the 
close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but 
one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until 
and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the 
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper's business office 
at 7.30 o'clock p. m.,. the following Monday, January 23, when the 
votes will be counted by a committee representing the leading 
contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page 
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new sub­
scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes 
will be given. A  new subscriber may pay as many years in ad­
vance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each 
$1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must 
be made in advance at one time.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers^ either arrearages 
of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether 
for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of 
the same family, etc:, made for the obvious purpose of securing 
the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be 
permitted.
4 Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which, 
when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count 
as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be ob­
tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes 
that appear below,
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and 
the figures of such counting printed in the following issue of the 
paper.
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of 
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be 
given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest, 
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
on Jan. 10. Mrs. Dairrah was former­
ly Miiss Nellie Lamb of Rnngelley.
Ray Smith is laid up with a lame 
-foot, caused by a log rolling on it 
while working in the woods. He ;s 
stopping for the present at W. T. 
Hoar’s.
Misis Tennis Moore is working for 
Mrs. Reiuben Wilbur, Jr.
Rose Nelson, is ill with -typhoid 
fever.
Lumbermen are getting anxious for 
more snow in order that they may 
■haul their ’ogs onto -the landings.
Dr. Halleck of Lewiston, iwiho lec­
tured here Thursday -evening, prov­
ed to be a very interestdmg speaker 
and was '’ islened to by an apprecia­
tive audience.
Sunday right was one of the cold- 
iet&t thus far. The thermometer reg­
istered 20 degrees below zero Mon­
day morning, with a  heavy wind'.
The ladies who carried -their pic­
tures to the grange -meeting last 'Sat­
urday night gave them to the lectur­
er, who announced that each gentle­
man was to draw one, and after find­
ing toe owner, they were to term on 
for a march. There (was consider­
able guessing over some of the pic­
tures, but the owners were found at 
■last and marching and gomes were 
indulged in, with music by the Ran- 
geley Junior orchestra assisted by 
Harold Fuller and George Dill. The 
gentlemen are requested to bring 
tjxeir pictures next time. It is ex­
pected that a large class will take 
first and second degrees next Satur­
day evening.
The LaQiee' Aid gave a coibweb so­
ciable at the Grange hall, Monday 
evening, which was well attended.
Mrs. Henry Pratt and children, 
Henry and Marguerite, are visiting 
friends in Boston.
Daniel Murray, who has been work­
ing in toe woods for Bean & Hodgis- 
don„ was brought to Dr. Colby’s on 
Friday of last week, having broken 
his leg in two places. He is as com­
fortable as cne could expect.
At the meeting o f the Board of 
Trade last Thursday evenign, the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, F. B. 
Colby; vice presidents, E. I. Herrick, 
J. A. Russell, Dr. C. S. Stuart; re­
cording secretary, C. L. Hamden; 
corresponding secretory, H. A. Fur­
bish; treasurer, H. B. McCord; house 
committee Dr. F. B. Colby, C. L. 
Hamden, Dr. C. S. Stuarit; member- . 
ship committee, James Mathieson, C. 
L. Hamden, W. D. Q.nnmby; execu­
tive committee, Anson M. Hoar, Leon 
D. Haley, Harry V. Kimball.
THE PEOFLS"»» ADVERTISEMENT».
Due cent a word in advance. No head­
line or other display. Subjects in a. b_ 
: oruer.
FOR S A LE .
FOR SALE—English Red Cap roost­
ers. R. E. McLaughlin, East Mad­
rid. ____ ____
TWO Fine Full-Blood Singlet Comb 
Rhode Island Red Cockerels and two 
equally good barred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels. §3.00 each. H. L. Good­
win, Phillips, Me.
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good 
condition. For sale cheap. J. W.
Brackett Co., Phillips. _______
BEAUTIFULTANGORA CATS. Two 
blacks, one tiger, $5.00 each, F. O. 
B., H. E. Mayo, Strong, Me._________
FOR SALE—One wagon, sled and one 
sleigh. Both nearly new. Mrs. Eve­
lyn C. Howland. _____
M A I N E  W O O D S  R I F L E
Th© accuracy of toe, findings by a 
coroner’s jury is under suspicion in 
many instances, even here in con­
servative Maine. Years and yeans 
ago all coroners nd coroners’ juries 
Were abolished in Massachusetts as 
old-fasnio-ned and iulaccurate, and full 
power was-, vested in iani official med­
ical examiner, one for every counity, 
who must: prepare the evidence in 
such cases and take it before the lo­
cal pollice court or trial justice, who 
may hold the accused for the grand 
jury or liti-erate him, as the evidence
FOR SALE—-The largest and fineJSC 
log hunting lodge in the state oft 
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in 
Somerset county. Absolutely the best 
equipped lodge in the state. Con­
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining 
room, six bed rooms, 16 x  20, deb 
and bathroom, with hot and cold run­
ning water. Completely furnished 
kitchen attached to main building. 
Servants’ quarters in separate buiió- 
ixife. Hunting and fishing unsurpass­
ed. Apply J. w . Allison, Holeb, Me, 
FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew­
erage and city water. All prices. B-.
F Beal.______ _________
DON’T SELL your white ash tre-es 
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham, 
Me., and you will get the highest 
prices.
GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty
long, with new engine, sound am* 
very fast. E. G . Gay, Farmington. 
Maine.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, fruit trees, 
seed potatoes, corn, garden seeds, 
best quality. H. L. Goodiwlin, Phillip«. 
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR ~SA LE— 
known as the Bana Beal house on 
Sawyer street, Phillips. Lr-rire of 
B. F, Beal,_______________________
B U ILD IN G  LOTS (very large) F+Í9 In Phillips and Avon. Price, 61.;'9 
front foot and up. J. W . Brackett._______
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win­
chester rifle and single 12-guage gum. 
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl® 
Dwinell, Marshfield. Vt.
B E A G L E  H O U N D , one year old in June. 
Tall, handsomely m arked: black, white 
and brown. Address Lock Box 230, Old 
T own. Maine.
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special 
order« solicited. Farmers’ telephone. 
Charlee F. Ross,
WANTED.
Following is the number of votes thus far received in, this contest:
W . H enry  T ru e, Phillips, Mq.,
W . H . V in irg , Phillips, Me.,
C. F. Hussey, Portsm outh, N. H.,
J. Lercy S n eckrer, New York C ity, 
George B. Cole* Rum fcrd Point, Me., 
W illia m  C. Holt. Hanover. Me.,
Em ery Haley, Range ley, M e ,
Eames, F .agstsff, Me.,A. A.
6,858
6,164
5,707
4,907
3C0
201
100
100
WANTED TO LEASE—Piece of land 
suitable for cultivation, or small farm 
near Phillips village. Send particul­
ars to Drawer 1, Phillips, Mle.
WANTED—A small camp, accommo­
dating four or six, near good gun­
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for 
rash. Give full particulars. E. C, 
White. 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E. F. 
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
T O  R E N T .
TO RENT. Six room, down -stairs 
rent, with bath-. B. F. Beal.
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1st, while a great miainy go into the 
woods as early as September, to 
build their camps and spot their li/nes 
through different sections, or put up 
their wooden traps. They do not set 
to catch, for the very reason that fur 
is not prime. I used bo do a great 
deal of trapping, years ago, myself, 
but for the past 25 years, while on 
game warden duty, and since the 
trappers’ license law was passed, 
more especially, I have had occasion 
to visit a gre°* many trappers’ camps 
and kept an eye* out for them in gen­
eral, especially along our northern 
border, where so many provincial 
men come o 'e r  here to trap without 
a license, and I have very seldom 
found an unprime skin, for, as I said 
before, a  trapper of experience will 
not catch fur until after November 
1st. Here is a case that came un­
der my observation this last fail. 
About November 1st, I came across 
a trapper’s camp on township 7, 
range 3. They had 23 mink and a 
few muskrats. They said they com­
menced to trap October 16th. They 
did not have one prime skim in their 
lot and they acknowledged they were 
hot prime, hut they had not had 
much experience ini trapping and 
would know better next time.
Mr. Inshemess, together with those 
bd has talked with, suggests that a 
close season he put on partridges, 
ducks and r1 game and fur bearing 
animals from Dec. 15 to Oct. 15, amd 
goes om to give their reasons for 
such a law. While such la close sea­
son might be advisable in the local­
ity .where those people live who ad­
vocate it, the people in the north­
eastern part of iMaine, who are de­
pendent upon the non-resident hunt­
ers, believe in letting our moose and 
deer alone, and if there are to be 
any changes, let them be for the bet­
ter. I favor cutting the number of 
partridges down to item ip one day, 
and have the open season the same 
as deer, Oct. 1st, and close the same 
as ¡it does now, Nov. 30.
D. L. Cummings.
enough 'or one person to shoot. I 
also think the gang hook should be 
done awiay with.
John C. Higgins.
Should Be Satisfied W ith  Five.
Watertown, Mas®., Jan. 10, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Any reasonable sportsman ought 
to be satisfied with five partridges 
ip ainy one day. Gang hooks should 
he prohibited.
Edward E. Allen.
OPINIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.
O N P A R T R ID G E  L IM IT  A N D  
U S E  OF GANG H O O K .
E ig h t Birds Enough.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maiiniei Woods:
I have been hunting partridges for 
35 years, and like the ©port as well 
ias I ever did and I think eight 'birds 
Per day .aire a pleinity for any sports­
man.
In regard to fishing, I am twilling 
to abide by any laws that are made. 
I am a fly fisherman, consequently 
I use two small flies; but I am with 
you and the law®.
R. Provost.
Five Birds a P lenty.
Limerick, Me., Jan. 9, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I think that five birds, either part­
ridges or woodcock, would be a plen­
ty. I have not shot either for ®ix 
years. I think that a shorter sea­
son would save the birds, say to 
October It), or thereabouts. Single 
hook by all means.
T. E. MEes.
Androscoggin County.
Lewiston, Me.
D eW itt House. Leading Hotel. U nex­
celled In Maine. Booklet free. Gsorge 
R. Patte, Proprietor. Lewiston, Mo.
Cum berland Countv.
Pine Point, Maine.
The Phoenix. New Camps for Sportsmen. 
Qpen fire place. Airy rooms Bath room, hot 
and cold water. Exee lent board. Marsh birds 
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of 
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P O. Box 
29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
Franklin  County.
L im it  N o t Easy to Get.
Revere, Mass., Jan. 10, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods: 
l have hunted at Schoodiic, West 
Sebois, Grindstone, S tacy ville East 
Branch, Mattagamon, Austin, Pond, 
Blakeslee Lake Camps, Tim Pond 
and Ebernee Lake, and have never 
been, burdened with fifteen partridg­
es in a day yet, in ten years of 
hunting, although I undensamd in 
parts of the Penobscot valley it 
might be possible to get the limit 
in a day wilh a good dog.
G. E. Palmer.
Via Rangeley,
York's Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from 
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land­
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous 
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer 
months. J. Lewis York, proprietor. Rangeley, 
Maine.
Rangeley Lakes.
Camp Bem ls, The Birches, The Barker.
W rite for free circular. Capt. F . C. 
Barker, Bem ls, Me.
Rangeley, Maine.
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly 
Ashing, five miles from Rangeley, two mile3 from 
Oquossoc. good road direct to camps. Transient 
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele­
phone connection by which boats and accommo­
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268, 
Rangeley, Maine,
Somerset C o un ty .
Via Canadian Pacific it] R. 
Spencer Lake Camps. Cirçat fishing 
Square tail, lake trout and > salmon. Cir­
culars. Telephone connections P at­
terson & Tlbbets, Jackmanr, Me
W ashington Couinty.ti i
Grand Lake Stream , file.
Onananiche Lodge aud CotteQes, Grand Lake 
Stream Village. Sunset Caimps, Dyer Cove’ 
Grand Lake. Norway Pines house and Camps, 
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the 
United States for a fishing. loafing or hunting 
trip. Look us up. Circiolars at all the 
leading railroad offices and at. sporting outfitters’ 
or address W . G. Rose, ma nager and treasurer 
Grand.Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine 
April to November, or 108 Washington Street 
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea.
GUIDE G IVES V IE W  S.
Gang Hooks Should Be Abolished.
Waterbury, Cornu.. Jam.. 9, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I fish ed in the Rnageley lakes
from 1877 to 1892 and never used 
anything but the single hook when 
trolling with a minnow bait. I did 
but very little of this kind of fishing 
I never cared to catch trout only 
with a fly. As for partridge shoot­
ing, I should say six birds ought to 
satisfy anyone. I think that gang 
hooks for fishing in the Maine lakes 
—or any other lakes—should be abol­
ished. I have done all my fishing 
since the above date in Canada. But 
like the “ Maine Woods” all the 
same.
J. W. m i .
L im it Should Be Reduced.
Miefrrimack, N. H., ham. 10, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I believe the 3iim.it on partridge® 
that each person is allowed to shoot 
iln ana diay should be reduced to five. 
I was a registered Maine guide for 
upwards of ten years, and I never 
saw a main who was not pratty well 
satisfied (with that number for one 
day’s siport. Give the bird© a chance.
Personally, I do not favor gang 
hooks.
W. R. Myshrall.
One Hook Is Enough.
Ketchum, Mie., Jam. 12, 1911. 
‘To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I think ‘‘he present limit o f fifteen 
partridges a day is too many. I
would suggest five as the limit. Any 
true sportsman ought to he satisfied 
with that. And one, hook for fishing 
as enough.
C. O. Demenitt.
Close T im e  on Deer.
No. Waterboro, Me.. Jam.. 9, 1911. 
To the Editor of Miaiime Wood©:
Will write a few changes I would 
like to see made in the fish and 
game laws this coming winter, and 
I think these are the sentiments of 
the sportsmen in this vicinity.
Make the limit on partridges five 
in one day. Require everybedy to 
fish with a simgle hook. Make a 
close time on deer in York couinty 
for three or five years. Require
residents to pay $1.00 license fee to 
bunt im Maine. Oblige fur buvers 
to take out a state license of $10.00 
to buy any kind o f fur in Maine.
W. L. Goodwin.
Present L aw  Is L ibera l.
Ridgewood, N. J., Jan. 8, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
The present law on partridges 1© 
liberal without being destructive.
Gang hooks are all right in the 
waters I have fished. Perhaps in 
thickly settled portions or heavily 
fished lakes of small area it might 
be abolished with satisfaction,
G. M. Chaffee.
Six Partridges.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Six partridges are all any good 
sport can use in one diay, and with 
the pleasure of being in nature’s 
playground (the wood©) I think this 
ought to satisfy. Gang hooks, should 
never be used in the fresh water in 
Maine-
Jack W. Palmer.
Gsng Hooks Should Go.
Hudson, Mass., Jan. 10, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I think the number of partridges 
©houjd be reduced to ten, I think 
that is enough for any one man to 
shoot in any one day. I think that 
gang hooks should be abolished; and 
require everybody to fish with a -sin- 
giai hook.
F. W. Bruce,
Rangeley, Lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain In a good 
fishing section. Steam boat accom m oda­
tions O. K . Telephone at cam ps. Tw o  
malls daily. W rite  for free circulars to 
Am os Ellis, PropT., Bald Mountain, Me.
Eustis, Maine.
Jim Poml Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this 
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout, 
salmon and togrue in these waters. Good boats, 
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to 
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter­
ested. Maine Camp Company.
Dead River Region.
The Sargent. Up to date In every par­
ticular. M aine’s ideal fam ily vacation  
resort. Good fishing and hunting sec­
tion. Cuisine unsurpassed. A . B. Sar­
gent, Prop’r, E ustis. Me.
Stratton. Me.
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters for fish ­
ermen. Clean beds and cuisine unex­
celled. L argest and best livery in the 
Dead River region connected with house. 
E. H . Grose, P ropT, Stratton, Me.
Rangeley Lakes. Me. 
Mooselookmequntic House and Log Cab­
ins at H aines Landing, M e., afford the 
best of trout and landlocked salmon  
fishing, also are within a mile of the 
fam ous Kennebago river where you can 
get the best of fly  fishing. This river 
has just been opened to the angler ind  
great fishing Is expected. M any ponds 
near-by where good fly  fishing is to 
be had.
The cam ps are all m odem  and supplied 
with bath room s; sam e service as hotel. 
Good roads for automobiles and Garage. 
All supplies on hand. F or booklet ad­
dress
F . B. B U R N S , H aines Landing, Me.
Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par- 
lin on direct line irom Quebec to Rangeley Lake s 
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a 
distance of 122 miles each way.
' Lake Parlin air'd the 12 out ponds in the radius 
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the 
whole «eason. The house and camps are new and 
have ah modem conveniences, such as baths, gas 
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is 
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain 
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackman, Me
Thl« place Is famous for the Early 
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides,
I N  T H E
Woods of Maine
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feel 
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
in®, open wood fire®, excellent cuisine 
fine natural lithia spring water, mag 
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
In the balsam-laden air of Maine’* 
ideal resort. Address
HARRY M. PIERCE,
King and Bartlett Camps, 
Eustis, • . . Maine.
Address, Farmington, Me., until th* 
season opens.
(Contiuned from page i.)
Happy New Year, I am, yours truly, 
Frank Averiill, 
Registered Guide.
[Maine trout deposit their spaw®. 
in September, October and Novem­
ber, under normal condition®. They 
have been known to spawn in De­
cember, and even as late os January. 
The earnest ©pawners from which 
egg©' are taken for our state o f Maine 
hatcheries are at the Rangeley lakes. 
For several years the first egg© were 
taken September 28, but tn  1910 the 
first came on September 24. Dr. 
Bean, the fish authority o f the Un­
ited States fisheries bun.jam, say® 
white perch should not be planted 
in. parley trout waters because they 
do feed on trout eggs that arc de­
posited around th eshoros. The pres­
ent fine for killing a cow moose is 
left to the discretion of the court, 
the max’mum being $500.—Ed.]
Fir Pillows.
On Rangeley Lake.
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps The
most attractive place at the Rang-eleys. 
Advance booking advised. Address A . 
S. Ferham . Rangeley. Me.
Single Hook F or Everybody.
Shelburne Falls, M'aiss., Jan. 10. 
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I think the limit on partridges 
should not be over ten in one day. 
The single hook should be used by
everybody. R  a  Frost.
Law s Are S tringen t Enough.
Boston, Mass., Jam. 9, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
You aisk me for an opinion in re­
gard to the limit on partridge. I 
have lived in Maine the last twelve 
years. I have a rifle and a gain, bait 
have never ©hot a bird or an ani­
mal of am" kind. It is my custom 
to employ a guide, and at times we 
take the guns and go out for exer­
cise, but have never brought home 
any game.
At times I have had spies looking 
after me and setting traps for me, 
but up to the present time have 
managed to elude them. It is my 
opinion that >a Large majority of the 
people who visit Maine are law-abid­
ing citizens and live up to the re­
quirements of the statute®. These 
people spend money freely 'amd each 
year the people of thei state of Maine 
handle millions o f cash, most of 
which goes directly into the hands 
of the poorer classes who need it, 
and yet it appears that these very 
people who benefit most from the 
summer visitors are befouling their 
own n©sts by the circulation of tales 
which ore without foundation, to the 
detriment of those who bring the 
money into the ¡state, such as sto­
ries about a ton of fish caught and 
thrown away on the land.
The present laws are stringent 
enough. If more attention were paid 
to the improvement of the fishing 
and hunting conditions and the mak­
ing of Maine an attractive place for 
the 'visitor it would be more profit­
able. If the state would stock up 
the lake© with fish and induce peo­
ple of riieans to spend time and 
money there instead of drawing orp 
laws to discourage them from going 
there at all, it would be less lake 
trying to do business with an empty 
store The summer visitor could be 
made a very good paying proposition 
if inducements were offered, but if 
Maine continues to throw cold wa­
ter it is inevitable that be, the vis
Skinner, Maine.
Twin Island Camps. Wegruarantee one of the 
best Outintrs in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21 
taken on fly in one hour by W. A. Stevenson of 
Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs. 
Booklet. E. A. Boothman.
Kennebec County.
Oakland. Maine, R. F. D. 34.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, 
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for 
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Hillside Cam ps, Belgrade Lakes, Me-
Fine location. W rite  for booklet J. 
H. Littlefield, M ercer, Me.
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
The Belgraoe, Best Sportsmen’s Hetel
In New  England. Best black bass fish­
ing In the world, best trout fishing In 
Maine. CT.as. A . Hill & Son, M anagers.
Oxford County.
Upton, Maine.
Dnrkee's Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam­
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. 
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon 
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A . Durkee. Prop 
Upton, Me.
Via Rum ford Falls.
Best Salm on and Trout Fishing |r
Maine. F ly fishing begins about Jun« 
1. Send for circular. House always 
open. John Ohadwlck & Co., Upper Da
Maine.
Penobscot bounty.
Bangor House *
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BANGOR, - - MAINE
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms 
The man who tells you 
about the best hotels in 
New England always 
includes the BANGOR
H. C. CHAPM AN & SON
BANGOR, - - MAINE
Abolish the Gar.g Hock.
Allen’s Mills Me., Jan. 9, 1911. 
To the Editor of Miatine Woods:
__ I am a fisherman, I will go kirn one
wifi become” disgusted and trail©- better. Just leave the hooks at home
fpr ’hi® patronage to more congenial amd tie the bait on the end of the
J-tîI *■  1 o «  o u  l i n o  nmA V* nrl.ll Vioxrrx in  cut
territory. A Regular Subscriber.
Spice From Connecticut.
loader or line, and he will have just 
as many bites and lots of fun, and 
at the same time give the fish more 
chance to get away and enhance the 
sport and risk, and do away with 
landing nets. It will give the un­
dersized fish a chance to swallow theEast Berlin, Conn,, Jan. 10, 1911.Tn the Editor of Maine Woods: , ,
Tn vour last issue of Maine Woods leader and part of the line, and when 
Mr S E S of Utica, N. Y., says you take him in you can pull it all 
h e 'is  a ©hooter far the “ one hook” out and let him go. I come down
I think five partridges a day are ^  ba¿)t fishing and trolling. As to Maine most every season, and it
F I S H I N C
AT
John (Sarville’s (Samps
a t  S p r in g  L a k e .
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout My 
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores 
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds 
purest of spring water and the table is first-class 
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest 
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and 
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex­
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the 
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance 
of brook trout Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles 
An ideal famiiy summer resort. Telephone com­
munications with village and doctor. References 
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full 
particulars,
i JOHN CAR VILLE, Flagstaff, Me. 
BOOK ON C A T S  A N D  DOGS, F R E E !
Gives home treat­
ment for cats and 
dogs when sick or 
well. Write to Dr.
A . C. Daniels, 172 
Milk St.., Boston.
Dr. Daniels’ Famous 
Veterinary Remed ies 
tment of horses, cattle, dovs. cats 
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and 
dealers.
KEEP TRACK OF YOURSELF.
When you walk a long distance yot 
know just how far—same is true ol 
a short distance.
This accurate Pedometer just the 
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post 
paid, or given away for three yearlj 
subscriptions, at least two to be new 
ones. W e’ll take postage stamp®.
Maine Woods,
Phillips, . . . .  Main*
doesn’t cost much, for fishing tackle.
Fred Hubbard.
Must Havei.lVDiine Woods.
Mount Airy, Phila., Jan. 10, 1911.
Your note of Jan. 2 just rece’ ved. 
Have just returned to my home af­
ter an absence of eight months at 
my camp on Cathamce Lake in Wash­
ington county, Maine. I enclose you 
$1.00 for reaiewial of my subscription 
to Maine Woods, for I must have the 
paper, as I like it very much.
R. Provost.
There are so many convenient and 
plausible “ perhapses” connected with 
the why of making fir pillow© just 
before Christmas in 'Maine that the 
best guvss one can make can never 
be certain. The safest way to dis­
pose of the case is to say that fir 
pillows bring good money in Maine 
just before Christmas, .amd Maine peo­
ple and Boston people, and most peo­
ple who live and have the money are 
glad enough to make purchases pro­
vided the pillows in question are 
suitable and fill the popular concep­
tion of what a fir pillow ought to be.
It maiy be dismissed from the argu­
ment ait once that the pungent and 
balsmic odor, which the fir pillow 
emits, has anything to do with the 
situation. One does not seek medi­
cinal qualities in a pillow of any sort. 
Besides, there is nothing medicinal 
in the smell of a fir pillow. Even 
fir balsam itself, which is the con­
centrated extract from the fir tree, 
is not a sovereign remedy for any 
human ill. There is no known hu­
man ailment of throat, lungs, chest, 
thorax, or bladder, which fir ’ balsam 
(wall relieve, thait pine balsam, or tur­
pentine, will not relieve better and 
sooner. Rest assured that 90 per 
cent of the help anybody gets from 
fir in any shape, comes as an assis­
tance to human sentiment, and not 
■through assistance derived from stu­
dying the United State© Pharmacopia.
One discovers early in life that sen­
timent has more to do with affair® 
human than fact. Christmas, itself, 
as observed by the Christian nations, 
is the most sacred senitment known, 
a sentiment for which thousand© have 
died and counted the dying a bless­
ing. and foi which millions stand 
ready to die.
If there had never been any) Christ­
mas, fir pillows would never have 
been thought of, this living and 
sleeping among fir boughs as a cux-o 
for incipient tuberculosis would nev­
er have come into vogue, and half 
the devotion and sacrifice would have 
been taken out of human life.
When you learn from the newspa­
pers what many society women are 
making for the Christmas of this 
year, you may know that the Red 
Cross nurses have been around 
preaching their altruistic doctrine of 
living for the sake of helping others. 
No matter what he sacrifice may 
be, whether it be fir pillows or Alas­
kan seals—whether it be selling Red 
Cross seals, or soliciting full Christ­
mas dinners for the poor—back of 
it all the spirit and impulse of Christ­
mas ore abroad, prompting mankind 
and womankind and all humankind to 
get away from self, and go forth and 
struggle for the good of others.
Fir pillows are good, because they 
reach, forth for the purpose of com­
forting and consoling the ailing. To 
the city dweller they call up, through 
seeing and through pungent odors, 
memories of the Maine woods in 
childhood, when a wild hare crouch­
ed under nearly every fir iin the for­
est, when the stars sparkled brightly 
all through the winter nights, and 
when God Himself seemed nearer to 
humanity than He does mow in these 
mechanical and degenerate days.
I f  through thie making or the buy­
ing of fir pillows, we can awaken 
the tender, or the human sentiments, 
which are harbored in every breath 
— if by imagining the unreal and sen­
timental to be the only desirable ob­
ject short of Heaven—then life will 
he inode more glad, and all mankind 
will become of one blood kin, by a 
chain of love that links the lowest 
to the highest.—Ex.
W ill Seem L ike Old T im es.
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 4, 1911. 
To the Editor of Maine' Woods: 
Enclosed please find money order 
for $1.50 for a year’s subscription, 
and please give the votes to W. H. 
Vining.
It will seem like old times to see 
the Maine Woods again delivered to 
our home, as my father and mother, 
the late James T. and Nancy Viiu- 
ing, always looked forward to the 
coming of the paper on S aturdays.
Mrs. P. M. iLederman.
Advertise In Maine Woods.'
A B A N K  
A C C O U N T
a man’s best friend 
Why not start one to- 
| day? Write to
W ilto n  B ra n ch
Livermore Falls 
Trust and Banking Co.
E. H MORISON, Mgr
o
<►
<►
o is
>>
*
C. E. R U S S E L L
Contractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
RANGELEY. MAINE.
For information about the routes to 
take to Maine resorts and about the 
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine 
JUiturmaiiou Bureau. Phillips, Maine.
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W H Y  H E S IT A T E ?
An Oflfer T h a t Involves No Risk For 
Those W ho Accept It.
We are so positive our remedy will 
completely relieve constipation, no 
matter how chronic it may be, that 
we offer to furnish it free o f all cost 
if it fails.
Constipation is caused by weakness 
of the nerves and muscles of the 
large intestines or descending colon. 
To expect a cure you must therefore 
tone up ana strengthen those organs 
and restore them to healthier activ­
ity.
We want you to try RexalJl Order­
lies on our guarantee. They are eat­
en like candy, and are particularly' 
ideal for children. They aict directly 
on the nerves and muscles of the 
bowels. They have a neutral action 
on the other organs or glands. They 
do not purge or cause any inconven­
ience whatever. They will positive­
ly overcome chronic o r . habitual con- 
sptiation and the myriads of associ­
ate or dependent chronic aiil-m emits. 
Try Rex^il Orderlies at our risk. 
Two sizes, 10c and 25c. Sold only 
at our store— The Rexall Store. W. 
A. D. Oragin, 1 Real Block, Main 
StreetJ
W E S T  M IL L S .
Jan. 10.
Weather a little (warmer.
The apple shop has started up 
again for a short time.
L. M. Chapman has bestti sick and 
confined to the house the past week, 
but went to his store Monday. He 
was attended, by Dr. Head.
Colds and coughs seem to he the 
prevailing disease.
Mrs. Ann Oliver visited her son, 
Eli S. Oliver, of Farmington Fain®, 
recently and made a three weeks’ 
visit. It was a long visit for Mrs. 
Oliver. She is much a home body 
and finds no place like home.
Eugene Resror and sister, Parmiia, 
and Miss Willett visited at Clifford 
Bearor’s last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sheaff of 
Norridgewock visited last Sunday at 
Chas. E. Oliver’s.
¡Maurice Oliver is teaming for 
Frank Oliver of Anson.
Will Koch, Perley Smith and Ford 
Merry went up river last Sunday 
with six horses. Each will drive two 
horses, hauling lumber.
Arthur Moulton is working for Vi­
ola A. J. Weston.
Mrs. Maud Snell of Stairk visited 
heir parents and sisters in this place 
over Christmas and New* 1 Yeyns.
Chas. M. Hilton has a new house­
keeper.
Carol! Collins and Jaumats Hawes 
are working in Concord in a .steam 
mill.
Sadie Witham of S;tark is working 
in the apple shop and board hug with 
Mrs. C. Bearer.
- A pie social was gotten up at the 
Grange hal1 reoantly iapd over ten 
dollars was the result, which went 
on the salary for our pastor, Rev. 
R. Kimball.
Miss Ina ffll. Lovejoy has gone to 
Miaidison to work.
Henry Oliver, our esteemed towns­
man, we are sorry to report, i.s on 
the sick lust, being attended by Dr. 
Sanborn of Farmington'. Dr. Sanborn 
is the son of the late Dr. Bigelow T. 
Sanborn of Augusta!, who was so 
long the superintendeint of the insane 
hospital.
F. L. Chapman is canniaissing up in 
the vicinity of Rangeley and is car­
rying a line of fin,: scarfs, both in 
silks and knitted ware, and iafeo took 
along a line of medicines, etc.i
Phil Hizleman is teaming for Geo. 
Sears.
The Primary school closed last 
week. The Grammar continues two 
weieiks after this week.
Miss Bertha Norton of Anson vis­
ited over Christmas ait West Mills 
and took an active part hi the Christ­
mas entertainment at our church and 
played and sang a solo at the Grange 
hail. S¿ i ' -t eleven yeans old.
dosis in their families. Both couples 
were the recipients of some nice and 
useful presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Heminedy re­
ceived the following: Waiter set, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Berry; fruit dish, 
Harry Orbeton; shirt, Hiram Kenne­
dy; mustard dish, Floyd Whitney; 
fancy dish, Frances Hinkley; two 
choice plates, Mrs. Hiram Kennedy; 
fancy toothpick holder, Faye Whit­
ney; souvenir tumbler, Mrs. Hiram 
Kennedy; bean pot, silk neck hand­
kerchief, fancy nappy, Mrs. Hinaim 
Kennedy; bread and milk set, glass 
cake plate. Lee Hilgrove; cheese 
plate, must-ache cup and saiucer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Kennedy; two 
bowls, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haley; 
holders, Violet Sampson; crocheted 
centerpiece Mrs. Edgar Sampson.
The following were, presented to 
Mr. iaind Mrs. Ernest Kennedy: Two 
pairs blankets, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Kennedy; vest Mrs. Hiram Kennedy; 
shirt, Hiram Kennedy; fruit dish, 
Harry Orbeton; water set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Berry; mustard dish, 
Floyd Whitney; crocheted vase mat, 
Pearl Bursiel; fancy dish, Harl Or­
beton; fancy toothpick holder, Faye 
Whitney; holders Irma Sampson; 
souvenir tumbler.' Mrs. Hiram Ken­
nedy; outing flannel, Faye Whitney; 
crocheted centerpiece, Mrs. Edgar 
‘Sampson.
A very generous treat o f assort­
ed candy, peanuts, popcorn and ap­
ple® was served, game® pliaiyed, mu­
sic and a general good time were 
much enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dana Kennedy are housekeeping in 
the Ross Witham house, where they 
are at home to their friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Kennedy will re­
side in the house with hi® father at 
the Avon Lumber Co.’s mill. All ex­
tend best wishes to both happy cou­
ple® and wish them many years of 
happiness.
R O AD  A S S E S S M E N T S .
Owners. Description, No. Acres, Val. Tax.
Wm. H. Settler’s Lot No.10. 163 $1,000 $18 00
Quigley, Settler’s Lot No, 11, 53 53 95
Settler’s Lot No. 13, 112 137 246
Grant Mill Privilege
and Lot, 12 40 72
Frank J. D. Settler’s Lot No, 1 160 320 5 76
Barnjum 2 80 160 2 88.. 3 70 140 2 52
5 411-2 82 1 47
1 2 6 45 90 1 62
1-2 4 74 148 2 66
7 122 244 4 39
8 66 132 2 37
12 92 184 3 31
9 37 1-2 75 1 35
Great Nothern Paper Co ,
90Two Cottages and Lots, 50
A V O N .
Jari. 10.
Mis® Mamie Proctor is at home 
from Cornish for a few1 day®.
¡Mrs. Horae© Proctor is in poor 
health this winter.
Mr. Henry Jenniison ha« been help­
ing Mr. R. D. Kennedy, cutting 
wood.
Mr. Walter Kennedy i® soon to 
move It s  family to hi® new house in 
Phillips, which he now has nearly 
completed.
Foley Kidney Pills.
A re tonic in action, quack in results. 
A  special medicine for all kidney an- 
bladder disorders. Mary C. Abbott of 
W olfe boro, N . H-» s&ys*  ^ wtas afflict 
ed with a bad case of rheumatism due 
to uric acid that m y kidneys failed to 
c?ear out of my blood. 1 was so lam e  
in mv feet, joints, and back that it 
was a~onv for me to step. I used t-Viley 
Kidnev Pills for three days When I was 
able to Ret up and move a ^ u t  and the 
pains were all gone. lh , g eat c la n g e  
condition I owe to holey ivi me>
Pills and recommend them to anyone 
suffering as I h a v e ’ W . A . D . cragin.
Double W edding and Reception.
A double wedding occurred at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ken­
nedy in. Pleasant Valley on the even­
ing of Dec 29, the contracting par­
ties being Mr. Dana L. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Margie L. Childs and Mr. Er­
nest Kennedy and Miss Thursa A. 
Luce, all of Avon. They were mar­
ried by Jame® Morrison, Esq., only 
the immediate family being present. 
The brides were dressed in pure 
white, while the grooms wore dark 
suits.
On December 7 they held a recep­
tion, at which about thirty of their 
relatives and friends were present, 
and many more would have been 
there, but were prevented by sAck-
Solves a Deep Mystery.
" I  w ant to thank you from the bot­
tom of my h eart," wrote O. B. Kiader, 
of Lewis burg, W . Va., "fo r  the wonder­
ful double benefit I go-t from Electric 
Bitters, in curing me of both a  severe 
case of stom ach trouble and of rheum a­
tism , from which I had been an alm ost 
nelpless sufferer for ten years. It suit­
ed my case as though made just tor 
me ’ ’ For dyspepsia, indigestion, jaun­
dice and to rid the system  of kidney 
poisons that cause rheumatism , E lec­
tric Bitters has no equal. Try them. 
Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. 
Only 50c at W . A . D. Cragin s, Phillips; 
Chas. E. Oyer s, Strong; L. L. Mitchell s 
ikingfield; Riddle’s Pharm acy, Rangeley.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E , Franklin, ss: 
Court of County Commissioners, D ecem ­
ber Term , A . D. 1910.
On the first day of the present term, 
being the 27th day of December, A.. D. 
1910, we, the subscribers, County Com ­
missioners for said County of Franklin, 
having by one or more of our board, 
in the month of September, A . D. 1910, 
made an annual inspection of all the 
County roads in the unincorporated 
townships and tracts o f land in said 
County of Franklin, and having there­
upon made an estim ate of the am ount 
needed to put them in repair so as to 
be safe and convenient for public travel, 
have assessed upon the following unin­
corporated townships and tracts of land 
In said County of Franklin, exclusive  
of w ater and land reserved for public 
use, for the repair of the County roads 
therein, during the year, A . D . 1911, 
the following' sums, to w it:
On the South H alf of No. 4, Range 9,
B. K . P ., the sum  of $626.00, as fo l­
lows, to w it:
Owners, No. Acres Val. Tax
L . T. Hinds, 400
M . J. Stevens, 120
Joseph Fotter, 200
F . c. Burrell, 20
A . Coburn heirs, 4,400 12,200 261 00
Fhilbrick &  B u t­
ler, 4 „800
O. & Allen Blanch­
ard, 80
T o be expended as follows, to wit, in 
repairing the roads leading through the 
sam e, and F. C. Burrell of No. 4, Range  
2, is appointed agent to superintend tne 
expenditure thereof.
On No. 4, Range 2, B. K . P ., the 
sum of $904.00, as follows,, to w it:
Owners, No. Acres Val. T ax
Prouty & ’ Miller, 2,000 $ 4,000 $ 80 00
Great Nortnern
Paper Co., 19,760 
Garrett Schenck, 
par* of height 
of land farm , 200 
To be expended in repairing the roads 
therein, and F. C. Burrell of No. 4, 
Range 2, is appointed agent to super­
intend the expenditure thereof.
On No. 3, R. 2, B. K . P ., Jerusalem  
Township, the sum  of $846.67, as fo l­
lows, to w it:
On W ashington Plantation, so caliled, 
being a part of No. 4, the sum  of $102.- 
90, as follows, to w it:
Owners,
W . E. i>odge,
C. F . Blanchard, Ajti- 
dersion land,
C. F . Blanchard, R.
1 and 2, Lot 6,
O. F. Blanchard, R. 1, 
lot i,
Fred W ilkins,
O. L . Chandler,
O. L. Cihand er,
Am erican Enam el
C o.,
Clarence Kelley,
Clarence Kelley,
W ilkins & Mosher,
F . t . Daisey,
F. M . Derby,
J ohn Adam s,
Nathan Severy,
Daniel Pease,
C. F . Blanchard,
Daisey land,
C. F . Blanchard, F o s ­
ter land,
C. F . Blanchard,
C. F . Blanchard, Lot 
No. 5,
O. F . Blanchard, Slcee 
tup Lot,
Blanchard & Dodge,
Blanchard fe W ilder,John Townsend,
John Townsend  
To be expended on 
3-nd F. L. W ilder o f W ilton is appoint­
ed . agent to superintend the expendi­
ture thereof.
Perkins Plantation, the sum  of 
$153.50, as fellow s, to w it:
Evans & Owen M er-
Owners, Not A cres Val. Tax
Peter M erchant, 60 $ 500 $10 00
George Welch., 60 400 8 oo
Am erican Enam el Oo.,
Hildreth M ill and
land, 20 2,200 44 00
Fred L eavitt, Adam s
farm , 350 1,200 24 00
Joihn O. Legroo, House
and lot, 250 5 00
C. F. Blanchard, K e l­
ley land, 65 80 1 60
C. F . Blanchard, H el-
A cres Val. T ax
173 $700 $14 00
50 50 1 00
40 150 3 00
’ 117 376 7 50
30 100 2 00
40 100 2 00
90 90 1 80
169 500 10 00
120 300 6 UU
140 300 6 UO
150 300 6 UO
25 bO 1 OU
30 100 2 UO
60 250 5 00
35 100 2 00
3b bO 1 ou
270 600 10 00
110 150 3 00
100 lbO 3 UU
180 3 60
98% 150 3 00
40 100 2 00
40 150 3 00
6b 200 4 UU
30 50 1 00
Hen tot, 123 160 3 20
C. F . Blanchard, H. C.
M cKeen lend, 160 160 3 20
t>0
C. F . Blanchard, part
of Hildret’ land, 10 25
Frank Russell. New ell
farm , 125 850 17 00
George Newell, Old
lot, 4 10
Clarence Kelley, 25 50
Bert Lothrop. 60 150
J°hn H. Peary, 35 250
J osep.h G. K  nowles, 40 200
Mrs. O. Ham m ond, 
W . W . W ilkins E s ­
5 10
tate, 80 500
W ilkins Bros., 100 150
Jones Brothers, 100 200
E. N . Carter, 160 350
Frank Holt, 20 150
chant, 5 30
J. K . York, 225 500
J. K . York, 90 2U0
John S. Harlcw , 30 100
To be expended on the main
$ 1,600 $ 32 00
550 11 00
900
300
18 00 
6 00
14,400 288 00
3b0 7 00
40,000 800 00
1,200 24 00
Oarrabissett Timbcr'and 
Co,. S. E. quarter, as divid­
ed by S. J. Court, 6,060 $10,000 $180 00
Carrabassett Timberltfnd 
Co., N. E. quarter, as di­
vided by S. J. Court,
Carrabassett Timberland 
Co,. N. W, quarter, as di- 
by S. J. Court,
Walter Rogers, Settler's 
Lot No 15,
Elizabeth L. Huse, Mill 
and Land,
Mark Gray, House and 
Lot
Philip H. Stubbs, Hotel 
and Lot,
Kingfield & Dead River 
R, R. Co., Stations, etc,
George Woodcock, House 
and Lot,
Carroll Lander, House 
and Lot,
E. A. Davis. Sawmill Lot
F. J. D. Barnjum. Height 
of Land farm,
Prouty & Miller, S. W .
quarter, as divided by 
S. J. Court.
i4. S. Rogers, Lot No. 14.
A. B. Martin, 1-2 Lot 5,
U, Mar- , 1-2 Lot fi, 45 90 1 62
T o be expended on the roads there­
in, as follows, viz.: $500.00 on the road 
from King-field line to No. 4, R. 2, line; 
and $346.67 on the road leading from  
former site of Grant’s mill in said No. 
3 R 2 B. K . P ., to Somerset county 
tine, and the Dead River road from  
said line to line of Highland Planta­
tion, and George W oodcock of said Plan­
tation is appointed agent to  -superintend 
tlie expenditure thereof.
4,380 10.0CO 180 00
5,600 11,000 198 00
77 350 6 30
15
J
200 3 60
1 100 1 80
300 5 40
150 2 70
250 4 50
100 80
10 18
200 200 3 60
4,260 11,000 198 00
139 350 6 30
41 1-2 84 1 5'
Caves Tw o Lives.
“ Neither m y sister nor m yself might 
be living today if it had not been for 
Dr K ing’s New Discovery,”  writes A.
D . ' M cDonald of Fayetteville, N . G., K. 
F. D. No. 8, “ for we both had frightful 
coughs that no other remedy could help. 
W e were told my sister had consum p­
tion She was very weak and had night 
sw eats, but your wonderful medicine 
com pletely cured us both. It ’s the best
I ever used or heard o f.” For sore
lungs, coughs, colds, hemorrhage, la- 
grippe, asthm a, hay fever croup Whoop­
ing cough— all bronchial troubles— it s 
supreme. Trial bottle free. 50c and 
$i.uu Guaranteed by W . A. D. Cragin 
of Phillips; Chas. E Dyer of Strong; L. 
L. M itchell of Kingfield; and R iddles  
Pharm acy of Rangeley.
20
1 00
3 00 b 00
4 00 
20
10 00
3 00
4 00 
7 00
3 00 
60
10 00
4 00 
2 00
f i l l  H V  . _ .. ___  I___mm road
leading from  W eld  to W ilton, and on 
the road leading to the Charles Newell 
farm , so called, and F. L . W ilder of 
W ilton is appointed agent to superin­
tend the expenditure thereof.
On the roafl leading over Dodge hill 
in said Perkins Plantation, the sum of 
$152.20, as follows, to w it:
Owners, No. Acres Val.
230120
75
160
320
$1,000 $2U 00
130
160
25
130
35
220
250
6001,200
300
250
100
200
300
80
240
160
300
200
320
100
lbü
400
75
•600
150
6 40 
6 00 
12 00 
24 00
6 00
b 00
2 06
4 00
« 00
1 60
4 80
3 20
6 00 
4 UU
6 40
2 00 
3 00
8 00
1 60
12 00 
3 00
J. S. M erchant,
James Merchant,
O. C. Merchant,
Charles Cushman,
W illiam  H on jck,
W . C. Cushman,
Hatch farm ,
C. F. Blanchard, M ary  
J. Cushman place, 160 
C. F . Blanchard, E gR»r. 86
O. F. Bllanchax-d, Skee- 
tup place, 145
C. F. Blanchard, Locklin  
hill pasture. 380
C. F . Blanchard, L ock- 
lin place, 40
C. F . Bilane hard. G il­
bert Miller lot, 120
CL F . Blanchard, M il­
ler & Perkins land, 80 
C. F . Blanch n rd, H a r­
rison M erchant 
place, 80
C. F . Blanchard, H en ­
ry Holm an land, 70
C. F. Blanchard &
Samuel M cLaughlin,
Crocker farm , 160
Gates &■ H allow , 30
Henry Holman, 60
N . S. Stow ell Lot 6,
Range 6,
H . L. Tobin, Holm an  
land,
fired Crane, H om e­
stead farm,
Berlin Mills Co.,
C. F . Blanchard, School 
lot. 160
T o be expended on the 
Dodge hill, and F. L. W ilder of said 
Plantation is appointed agent to super­
intend P e  expenditure thereof.
Om the W est H alf of No. 6. P lanta­
tion, N . of W eld  and between Phillips 
and Byron, the sum  of $b50.00, as fol­
lows, to w !* :
Owners. Description. No. Acres Val. Tax_ 
Berlin Mills Co. First fonr 
tiers of lots or south side 
of said West Half of No 6 4,000 $20,000 $250 00 
Georee W . Blanchard & Son 
Co. All of said West Half 
except the above and pub­
lic lo+s 10.740 24.000 300 00
T o be expended on the roads therein, 
and D . W . Berry of Carthage is ap­
pointed agent to superintend the ex­
penditure thereof.
On Letter E, the sum  of $207.50, a»  
follow®, to w it:
Owners, No. A cres Val. T ax
International Paper1
Oo., 17,292 $51,876 $207 bO
To be expended in repairing the road 
therein, and B. F. Beal of Phillips is 
appointed agent to superintend the ex ­
penditure thereof.
A N D  IT IS H E R E B Y  O R D E R E D  by 
us, the said County Commissioners,
that notice of said A ssessm ents be pub­
lished as required by law.
B. F . B E A L ,
S. I. B E A N ,
L . A . W O R T H L E Y ,
County Comm issioners of th,e County of 
Franklin.
A  true Copy,
A ttest B . M . SM A L L , Clerk.
320 6 40
road over
W E S T  N E W  V IN E Y A R D
aJn. 9.
A little strantg>er made her appear­
ance at the home of Mr. amid Mrs. 
Arthur Merrill, aJn. 6.
Several from this part of the town 
air© atfceindiing dan-cdmg school at New 
Vineyard village, which i® beng 
taught by Chas. Elliott of Livermore 
Falls.
Ernest Savage returned home from 
Bliss buslines® college, Jan. 7. He 
brought with him his diploma.
Etta Pratt goes to work im the 
family of Alice Hillman this Monday 
morning.
Mrs. Esther Pratt had! a  very pleas­
ant gathering at her home last Fri­
day evening. There were about 40 
neighbors and friend® gathered 
there. Every one seemed to have a 
good ' time. Refreshments of assort­
ed cake and coffee were served.
For information about the routes to  
cake to Maine resorts and about the 
Maine resorts them selves, address_ Maine 
information Bureau. Puuiips. Maine.
M AINE W O O D S, P H IL L IP S . MAIN»
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Union Church, PhilTps.
Union Church, Phillips.
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending Jain. 28.
Sunday Jan. 22: 10.45, morning
worship, sermon “ The Higher Opti­
m ism ;” 11 45, Sabbath school; 7.30, 
union service, concluding observance 
of week of prayer, with music by the 
Choral Club.
Thursday, Jan. 27: 7.30 p. m., mid­
week prayer meeting.
Saturday, Jan. 29: 7.30 p. m., Free 
Baptist Conference.
All are invited to attend these ser­
vices.
At the Li ion church Sunday morn­
ing Uev. AT S. Hutchins continued 
the subject of one week ago, “ A Not­
able Necrology,” speaking ©specially 
of three great teachers.
Bet me this morning complete, the 
task w1 'ch 1 began last Sunday, the 
task of ment oning a few of the great 
leaders who were gathered to their 
¡rest during the year 1910.
Many Were taken from the broad 
field of American politics. Ex-iSen- 
ator David B. Hill and Ex-Secretary 
of the Treasury, John G. Carlisle, 
prominent a generation ago; Senators 
Olay, McEmery and Daniel, the latter 
©specia^y able, southern gentlemen 
of the old school; Senator Doiliver, 
to foe to special privilege, a sincere 
patriot, whose oratory bad vigor and 
beauty, and who was steadily grow­
ing in the qualities that mark a true 
•talesman. During the summer 
months there died two of the most 
famous juiists of the Supreme 
Court of the United States: Chief Jus 
tice Melville W. Fuller, a man of 
great moral worth, refined personal­
ity, scholarly mind and splendid legal 
attainments, who, as a Chief Justice 
has been surpassed only by the great 
John Marshs 11; and Justice Brewer 
who in recent years appeared often 
bet ore popular audiences, a champ­
ion of international anbilmfion an 
advocate of women’s suffrage, an 
opponent of imperialism and naval 
extravagance, and an ever-ready de­
fender of evangelical Christianity.
In the achievements of the year 
toward the conquest of the air, brave 
men have been sacrificed on the al­
tar of progress. DeCyhamge, Johnson, 
Hoxsey and Moisant were hut a few 
of those who mut violent deaths from 
the sky in the year that now as past.
And now let us turn our attention 
from this long list of financial princ­
es, princely philanthropists, bright 
literary lights, great artists of the 
brush and chisel, greater artists in 
the superior realms of character and 
•©rvice, eminent statesmen, incorrup­
tible jurists, death-embracing sky­
men, >nd notice .three great teachers 
to the realm of life.
When a student in. the seminary, 
read a book which was at once the 
•trongest and the weakest of those 
written' by Mark Twain. Strongest, 
because in it his brilliant wit and 
keen analysis showed the follies of 
• system that threatened to engulf 
tot once the fair lands of medicine 
ton.fi theology; weakest because his 
»w n lack of spiritual insight rendered 
him incapable of comprehending the 
firm points of the system he attack- 
tod and led to mistakes as exagger­
ated and less excusable than .those 
•f Mrs. Eddy. Bet us believe that 
to the liberating influences of the 
Uternal Cit" they now agree better 
■and! look in pity upon those still wan­
dering in the earith-swiamps of sad 
misunderstandings and foolish argu­
ment.
From any possible point o f view 
Mary Baker Eddy was a remarkable 
(woman.. While her followers believe
♦»4
H aley ®. R ussell's
GREAT
Clearance Sale
We find we are over storked with New and Up-to-date Merchandise, 
Consisting of Men’s and Boy’s Clpthing and Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, Mittens, Fur Coals, Lumbermens Rubbers, Ladies and Gents 
Sweaters; in fact everything for Mep and Boys, Ladies and Children to 
wear. In order to reduce our large stock before stocktaking Feb. 1, we 
shall sell though the month of January, at.prices that will interest every 
buyer in this section.
Here are a few of the manv bargins
LUMBERMANS RUBBERS
16 in. leather top Price $3.75 for $3.25
12 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 3.50 9 9 3.00
10 9 9 9 9 f  9 9 9 3.25 9 9 2 75
8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 3.00 9 9 2.50
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
One Lot Men $10. and $12. Suits to Close for $7.50 
,, ,, 8 00 „  ,, ,, ,, 6.49
5» > i  }» L £t0 >f >> } > > > 5.49
LADIES AND GENTS SWEATERS
Sweaters Worth $5.50 For $4.29
9 9 9 9 4.50 9 9 3.79
9 9 9 9 4.00 9 9 3.49
9 9 99 3 50 9 9 2.79
9 9 9 9 3.00 9 9 2.39
9 9 9 9 2.50 y 9 2.29
9 9 9 * 2.00 9 9 1.69
9 9 9 9 1.50 9 9 1.29
9 • 9 9 1.00 9 9 .79
One Lot Mens and Boys Caps to Close for 19c, 39c, and 79c 
One Lot Boys Knee Pants Worth 50c to Close out for 39c 
Boys and Misses fleeced under-wear to Close out for 19c
Don’ t miss the chance to see the many special values which space 
forbids us to mention. Call and be convinced. The prices in this sale 
are strickly SPOT CASH.
Halev &
Granqe
I Phillips,
Russell
Store
Maine.
The Fuel 
S a v e d
“ A Poor Stove is not 
Cheap a t  Any Priee"
Wis one motion the Lift Top Plate is raised 
and eld up by an automatic catch,so the entire 
fre box of the STERLING RANGE may be 
fed evenly with coal. Think what an immense 
S?' g  o f fuel the uniform fire in the
S T E iy jN C D  R a n g e
means. Ordinarily two griddles have to be 
removed and the coal spread by either shovel 
or poker. Our Lift Top Plate saves time and 
allows only the proper method of feeding a 
fire with either shovel or coal-hod. This fea­
ture, too, is most admirable for a perfect broil­
ing. One of the lids in the top plate is of 
sectional rings for small utensils, and remains 
undisturbed even, for the rings are specially S  
Weighted to hold in place.
'We are telling you of but one feature of over 
twenty used in the STERLING RANGE 
which contr ibute to the most wonderful kitchen 
stove in the world. Our booklet, which we 
want you to have, fully explains why you 
obtain the most for your money when you pur­
chase the r a n g e  w h i c h  
“ bakes a barrel of flour with 
a hod o f coal," and our deal­
er will show why it is true.
N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,
Write to
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO., 
199 203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
ber teachiugB to be only truth, and 
the only truth, her opponents must 
admire her wonderful ability as an 
organizer. There is nohting new iu 
her teaching. Her statements were 
often careless amid misleading, and in 
same there was very little meaning.
Her philosophical system 4 in which 
a worfd of sickness denies diisease, 
a world of sin denies the existence 
o f evil, a  world of sorrow denies trou­
ble, and denies death in a death- 
struck world, is ludicrous for its un- 
faith fulness to fact. The! harm which 
her influence has wrought will, let 
ug hope, perish in its o r jr  good time. 
The good influence must by Go^’s 
own Taws, survive. Her good works 
are two: In tan age of materialism, 
she has emphasized the spiritual side 
of life. This is 'her contribution to 
philosophy. The two great facts of 
th© univers? are mind and matter, 
and, nund is the more important even
against the father. One cold night 
last fall the aged man, bowed with 
the weight of has eighty-two years, 
left his home that he might die with­
out money and without friend, and 
from the exposure laid him down and 
died. An irrational act, but an elo­
quent protest, against the sellfliishnasis 
of the world. One need not admire 
his judgment, but must admire his 
whole-hearted obedience to what he 
thought to be the 'aw of Qhrist. In 
such obedience is heroism.
The third great teacher o f whom 
I wish to speak was Borden Parker 
Bowne, a Methodist, stalwart and 
true, and who remained loyal to the 
denomination rwiben most men would 
angrily have left. Threats of her­
esy trial®, the spite o f lesser minds, 
could not move him. He kept stead­
ily on his way, striving to shed the 
light of truth upon the pathway of 
those who walked in darkness, and
a® the Creator is more than the ere- j instead of being taken from his post 
atiiion. Her other service is on the tion o f leader, he received new and 
practical side of life. Although (the added mark® of confidence from ¡his
denomination. Dr. Bowne would have 
been more widely known had he ac­
cepted hr4Tianf. opportunities offered 
him, hut he believed he had an es­
pecial duty toward the Methodists of
i would
world will not he led to deny the ex 
isitence of evil, and organic diseases 
must still take their old and natural 
way, functional diseases will be more 
and more alleviated as mankind
comes to learn ¡the mystic power o f ; New England, and nothing 
the mind. “ Look upon the bright j tempt him to leave them, 
side, whatreever things are bcauti-1 in theology he was a conservative 
ful and good—think upon them, think ! of conservative ailwaiys standing iloy- 
not of your trouble, but of your all in defense of the Christian faith, 
strength; rise above nervous thoughts a  keen logician, he yet taught that 
of disease and thing of health. Es- j there are deeper truth® than those 
pecially don't be selfish.” All this of logic. He showed that human 
manner of thought has received a, meed ’® a deeper argument for the 
great impetus from the Ijfetwiork of j existence of God than any logical 
IMirsi. Eddy. I thesis, however- clever. His influ-
Amothur notable teacher was Count ’ ©nee upon the thought o f th© day was
Tolstoi, eminent Russian ¡novelist and 
reformer. As a young nobleman, he 
gave him seip to unrestrained dissipa-
very great
Dr. Bowne was one of the first to 
Perceive that evolution as an explan
tion. Gratae illy ceasing from, thiisi, he ation of the order of progress might 
came to fame and glory £® a novel- ©v©n, be an aid to the church, while 
1st. Hus novels are great because so i&s an explanation of origins it is 
realistic. The reader feels that he, worthless; that it was1 valuable as an 
and not another, is experiencing the explanation of God’s  methods, but val- 
,suffer mg, want, woe and degradation uele&s as an explanation of first caus- 
of which he reads. So much coarse- ! es or the power for subsequent 
ness, ow'ever, appears that in some i changes. He believed in larger 
instances they are positively vicious, thought of God and of Christ. Christ
In later life he bitterly repented of 
th© uissipalion and the writing®. As 
a reformer he was impracticable, but 
earn©, t and sincere. He mover quite 
succeeded iu living the lile of the 
poorest peasant as he often attempt­
ed fo uo because his devoted wife 
“ aiwa., t, contrived” to slip some vel­
vet una -.rneata bis crown of tnorms.” 
He w < an ardent apostle of non-re- 
sistan. e. T ie  deeds of bis son (were
was mot given to the world s »  a rich 
man sometimes gives without mean-
r©spu- -ole for the cry of insincerity
Old Soldier Tortured.
“ For years I suffered unspeakable tor­
ture from indigestion, constipation and 
liver trou b le ," wrote A . K . Srnitn, a 
war veteran at Erie, Pa., “ but JL>r. 
tvirig’s New  Life Pills fixed me all rignt. 
T h ey ’re simply g r e a t." Try them for 
any stom ach, liver or kidney trouble. 
Only 25c at W . A . D. Cragin's, Pnihips; 
Oh as. E. L yer ’s, Strong; n . L. jyiu.<m- 
ell's, Kingfield; Riddle s Pharm acy, Ran-
i
CUJ.JJU. w v  uuy . . .  .
a rug cilatze on Taylor Hill thiis~~wr**» 
ter.
Mr. and Mira. W. K. Howes wore 
at their daughter’s^  Mrs. Ramsdell’s, 
Sunday. Mrs. Ramsd.ill and son, 
Earle, have both been quite sick 
lately.
We are sorry to say that the peo­
ple around here iwho shipped their 
poultry to H. L. Davis, Auburn, lapt 
fall haive lost ail, as Mr. Davis has 
filed a Petition of bankruptcy i&pd dis 
not worth a cent.
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Jan. 15.
George Mc.L. Presaon was re-elect­
ed presidien *■ of the Maine Assoc ia- 
tion of Opticians recently at Port­
land .
Snowshoe parties are being enjoy­
ed by some of our younger people.
Mrs. G. Ii. Hillman, who with her
husband Is wV+h their daughter and 
family, Mr an 1 Mrs. Geo. L. Stevens. 
Orchard street, suffered a slight 
shock ’ast Friday wcuk iawd is now 
i confined to her bed.
Miss Caroline Jones, the youngest 
j daughter <r Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
The jurors drawn for the February j •f°.nes, Mair stre'et, gave a party to
Adams ¡her little., friends Saturday aftemoon.term of court are Fred P. . „  n .  .. - ,__ .
Charles. W. Hobbs, Hervey B. Jen- JT Marshall Prescott of HiH street, 
usings, Albert M. Greenwood. Chas. *•** at home through thiu
A. G-ould, Herman Corbett, Daniel \v. , holidays, is now superintendent of a 
Dili.
¡Mrs. D. E. Homikley of Rangeley,
wuouworking taotoxy in lNorwa.
Mrs. Hannah Eaker Dyer, ¡ai native
from Fri 'ay until Sunday afternoon. | Stella K.new 1 ton and Mrs. Elsie Ty- 
Miiss "ara. May Collins of the Falls j ler. Mrs. Nellie G. Parker will play 
road is teaching in the Staples dis-! for the chorus and Mrs. Elsie Tyler 
trict, Temple,, the regular teacher,! will play for the children’s chorus, 
Miss Winn’ fred Hall, being ill. j which will number about fifty and
Mrs. E. K. Barden of the Falls vifl- j which wild be a feature of the enter- 
lage enjoyed a visit from her niece, j tainmeut. 1 he committee wtill spare
Lovejoy_ of Chester-! no pains to make the entertainment Ida, visited her sister, Mrs. Grace
rwlho has been in town under the doc-1 New Sharon of Lwermore Falls, 
tor’s care tor some time, has return-! attained her 91st hu’htday Puesuau, 
ed to her home in better health. Jan- 1[)- She was the former wafe ofa. the late D i. Parmer.as Dyer of this
She is tenderly cared for by 
j her two sens, Chas. E. and Frank
Mrs. Nancy Church has been a re 
cent visitor with her sister, -  Mrs. ! village.
Napoleon Champagne, in King field. 1 T.er tw „ ,  . „
We were pleased to meet Horace i Livermore Falls
G. Staples of Wilton Notch Wedmes- lhe water works owned by the vul- 
dàv afternoon ! la^e corporation are m such a con-
Thp Tndip-’' TT-niio™ Of the Old South ' dition that the lowering of the rates ¡evening, m the Abbott gymnasium, ihe I ¿idle. Union o* the Old boutn ^  takerg contemplated and will | resulted in a victory for the home
be vote'! or at the ¡annual meeting j boys, 29 to 6. The visitors were 
of the corpt -ration, to he held the lat-
Miss Cora M 
villle, recently
The Men’s club of the* Oild South 
church met a'' the court house Mon­
day evening
The Abbott school played the Ed­
ward Little High school at their gym­
nasium Saturday evening, the score 
being 26 to 22 in favor o f E. L. H. S.
iM'rs. Chester Greenwood entertain­
ed her Sabbath school class at her 
home on Kill street Saturday even­
ing with a candy pull. •
Miss Jean Qragin has been suffer­
ing from ai severe cold.
The basket ball game, between the 
F. H. S. an<t E. L. H. S., last Friday
Mr. G. D. Nickerson went to East 
New Portland one day the last oI 
the week.
Mi&s Vena Hinkley, who has been 
working for a short, time for Mrs. 
Arthur Storer, has returned home. 
Mrs. Arthur Storer and daughter,
a great, success. They have engaged 
from away three noted soloists, “ Hi­
ram Green.”  “ Dennis McRafferty” 
and “ Uncle Joe.”  This concert is to 
be given under the auspices of Mer­
rill Rebektali lodge, No. 84, I. O. 0. 
F.
church has issued a neat little calen­
dar for 1911, containing the niaimes 
of the officers of the Union and the 
Opportunity Circle, also the several 
meetings, soles and suppers for the 
yic®*r
Miss Dorothea May Carville ¡had 
the misfortune to cut her hand with 
a sharp chi-el srecenlty, causing a 
¡deep wound in the thick of the palm. 
It is healing nicely now, though quite 
painful.
Mrs. Neville Wheeler, who has 
been 'n the west for some time, has | 
returned to her home on Broadway.
tetri part of the month.
The following officers w ere, e le c t ­
ed at the annual meeting of the O'ld 
South church Tuesday, Jan. 10: Mod­
erator, Rev. R. Ii. Clapp; clerk, By­
ron M. Small; treasurer, Martin H. 
Fowler; boil ness committee, Chair­
man A. L. Walcott, Henry A. Tit- 
comb, Willie- A. Titcomb; auditor, 
George Dudley Church; superintend­
ent of SaibLath eshool, Mrs. Cheurlus
H. Sawyer, deacon for four years, Jos-
handicapped by the small floor and
FAIRBANKS.
Jain. 9.
Hanley Smith and wife are both, in 
very poor health.
The annual •election of officers in 
the Sunday school took place Jan.
I. They are the same as last year 
One new clasf was formed, with Mrs
J. L. Hoyt ¡as teacher. The prize: 
for attendance were awarded as fo! 
lows; First, (51 Sundays), Arthu
the method of construction of th e ! Hoyt, Cecil True, Helen Wright am
Hamden, Saturday ¡might and Sunday.
EAST MADRID.
Jan. 9.
Miss Clara Virgin of Phillips was 
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Solon Me- 
cham, for a few days last week.
Fred McLaughlin of Phillips was a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
McLaughlin.
The Oberton League met last 
Thursday with Mrs. Cora Wheeler. 
Picnic dinners and all day sessions 
are much enjoyed by the members 
this winter.
Miss Alice True spent Saturday 
and Sunday at her home in Phillips. 
Miss True is giving entire satisfac­
tion teaching in our school.
m e rouowrng aie 1 .Z J Z j o l  baked beans, brown bread, wlhite 
tl,le Opporti)mty C cle • ^  j bread, pickles, salad, doughnuts, coke
secretary ai d treasurer, Mrs. Whit­
ing  Butler.
A Reliable Cough Medicine
la a valuable fam ily friend. Foley's  
Honey and T ar fulfills this condition 
exactly. M rs. Cfharles Kline, N. Sbh 
» t ., Easton, P a ., states: Several m em ­
bers of my fam ily have been -cured of 
bad coughs and colds by the use of 
Foley’s Honey and T ar and I am  never 
without a bottle in the house. It soothes 
and relieves the irritation in the throat 
and loosens up the cold. I have always 
found it a  reliable cough cure.”  VV. A . 
H. Cragtn.
DISTANCE NO
P I A N O S  T U N E D
Located permanently.
H.
Farmington,
M. KNEELAND,
Stoddard House,
the
meeting. Ten young 1 adfcis and gem 
tlemen served as waiters.
John Metcalf of New Portland' was 
in town to attend the annual meet­
ing of the People’s National Bank 
Tuesdav week. He was entertained 
by bis son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Clinton Metcalf, and daughter, 
Therese, Court street.
Fred G. Painte was in Lewiston and 
Boston last w eek.
Among the competitors for a prize 
o f $200.00 offered for Maume orchard- 
ists are the following from this town: 
William A Weeks, Jacob Wiirth, A.
' A Oakes & Sons Aus'burg C. Green- 
OBJECT ] leaf, Gnarles T. Gay and J. Ardine 
■ Blake-
The F. H S. basketball team gave1 
the visitors a dance in Drummond 
! hall after the game Friday evieining. 
Music was furnished by the Music 
Hall orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Coolidge enter­
tained her wood Smith and Earle 
Ghesfey, students at the E. L. H. S.,
Maine.
Form erly  with Ghickering & Sons, 
Boston. Haines Bios., New York.
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- 
ton.
Convalescence after pneumonia, ty ­
phoid fever arid the grip, is som etim es 
merely apparent, not real. T o make it 
real and rapid, th€<re is no otiher tonic 
So highly to be recommended as Hood's  
Sarsaparilla. Thousands so  testify . Take  
Hood s.
p v .v .w ^ w .w .^ .v .^ .w .v .v A ^ v .w y i ^ j w ^ W .v .v .v .v .v .V A ^
| The certainty of good service.
I Your clothing problem is a matter of securing All Wool fabrics, 
cleverly band tailored and styled to the minute. This is what you 
receive when you buy
Hart Shaffner & Marx Clothes
Excellence is built into every fabric of these clothes, it is ex 
pressed in every detail. Price $18 to $30.
Others at $18, $15, $13.50, $12 and $10.
We sell clothes which justify the price in every detail of mat­
erials, construction and workmanship.
We invite the"patronage of men who look for actual money’s 
worth.
We still have a good line of those Dandy Overcoats with the 
Presto Convertible Collars, just the thing for street wear or 
driving. Two Coats in one. Come in and try them on.
We are always glad to show goods whether you buy or not.
McLeary & Leighton,
Strong, . . .  Maine
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.
building, though they put up a good 
game.
Dr. Warien B. Sanborn passed 
from Satui day tiilil Monday with his 
friends  ^ in A ’ gusta and Wtiinthrop.
Frank Stanley is sawing wood with 
his, gasoline engine in the village.
Harold Welch of Strong is at work 
for the Farmers’ Telephone line here.
The of fie ( ffe of the Ladies’ Union 
of the Old South church for the year 
1911 are as follows: President, Mrs. 
William W. Sma.ll; vice president, 
Mrs. I. S. Fogg; secretary, Mrs. Jo- 
sdah H. Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Chas. Carver; supts. of work dept., 
Madams Samuel O. Tarbox, Hiram B. 
Coolidge; supt. of social dept., Mrs. 
Benj. F. Makepeace; visiting com­
mittee, Chan man Mrs. Fred P. Ad­
ams, Mrs. M. H. BlaiisdeOl, Mrs. A. 
G. Howard, Mrs. Anna H.
oJsephine Dyar; second, Mild-rea' 
Wright and Belcher True; third, 
Myrtle Bradley.
Rev. G. D. Holmes preached to an 
appreciative audience New Years 
day.
A few friends celebrated J. L. 
Hoyt’s birthday Saturday evening 
¡and report a delightful time.
Mrs. G. F. French returned to her 
home in Portland Monday.
Mrs. J. B. Holley, who has been 
sick for several weeks, is slowly 
gaining, her friends are glad to hear.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Morow of New 
Vineyard visited relatives here this 
week.
The meeting,s aire held the second 
Wednesday of ¡each monith in the 
church vesiiy.
Mrs. Cyrus Thomas died Friday 
mbrning after a long illness. She 
was a member of the Methodist 
church, She leaves a husband, one 
son, a daiugl ter and two grandchild­
ren. The funeral was held Sunday 
from the home on Main street. ¡Shie 
was 76 years of age.
Dr. B. "K Makepeace w /s  taken to 
the Maine General hospital, Portland, 
Thursday morning and uifflerwent an 
operation that night at 6 o ’clock. At 
last reports he was doing well. The 
physicians give much encouragement.
Mr. Stephen, J. Gushee, a cousin 
of N. S. Gushee, died at his home 
in Appleton, Me., recently. He was 
a member c f the legislature, select­
man and oversetr of the poor. He 
was a large dealer in lumber and-a 
wealthy man.
Little Maxine McLeary, who has 
been so ill, is mowi able to he taken 
out oh pleasant days.
Mrs. Herbert I. Spinney and child­
ren passed Sunday with her sister at 
Week’s Mills.
It is l umored that Madame Nordic a 
is to campaign for* the election o f her
E U S T IS .
W e have had some 
Coburn, mornings here recently.
Jam. 9. 
quite sharp
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children 
visited Mrs. E. A. Gordon Mondiay, 
Jan. 2.
C. E. Leavitt was home over Sun­
day.
Nearl yaH the people that put up 
ice have done so.
Mrs. M. H. Norton has returned 
home.
Mrs. E. A. Gordon has gone to 
Stratton to stop a few days. Her 
sister, Mrs. F. L. Gordon, is sick.
Miss Olive Tiaylor has returned 
to her school in Quebec.
N O R T H  P H IL L IP S .
DALLAS.
Jan. 8.
S. A. Getchell will start his mill 
January 12.
Minot Flagg Is hauling birch a* tin© 
Enamel mill.
Montford Johnson and Clyde Cetck- 
ell have been on the sick list.
Merle Johnson will work at the 
Enamel mull this winter.
Not much snow up this (way yet.
Ralph Jacobs closed a very suc­
cessful term of school Dec. 30. All 
hope t9 see him back in the spring.
Miss Ella Johnson has been horn© 
with her parents for la few week» 
from Rangeley.
Ervin and Stella Getchell returned 
to Hebron Dec. 31.
Mr. Field of Andover was very 
sick at the Enamel mill with befairi 
trouble. Dr. Ross attended him.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy— An Appreciation.
D. M cConnell, Catherine St., Elm ira, 
JN. Y ., w rites: “ I wish to express m y  
appreciation of the great good I deriv­
ed from  F oley’ s Kidney Remedy, which, 
I used for a bad case of kidney trou­
ble. F ive bottles did the work m ost 
effectively and proved to me beyond  
doubt it is the m ost reliable kidney 
medicine I have over taken .”  W . A . 
D. Or agin.
Hard Colds— People whose blood is
pure are not nearly so haely to taao  
hard colds as are others. Hood’s Sar­
saparilla m akes the blood pure; and this 
great medicine recovers the system  a f ­
ter a  cold as no other medicine does. 
T ake H ood’s.
Jam. 9. Medicines that aid nature are always 
Mr. aud^Mrs. Albert Sedgeley were S e d y ^ t s ^ o n  SiayS
Clintom  | the cough, relieves the lungs, opens the 
! secretions and rfids nature in restoring 
the system  to a healthy condition. 
Thousands have testified to its superior 
excellence. Sold by W . A . D . Cragin.
visitors at Mr. and Mrs 
Harndieu’t New Years diaiy.
Wil.ford Hamden was home cxn| 
Years day.
Mrs. W. E. Himkley and sons, Ar­
thur, Carl and Irvin, went ¡to L^mm, 
Mass., to spend the winter with her 
hushatnd, who is doing mason work 
there*.
Mrs. Clara Byron and son, Orland, 
have moved onto the W. E. Hinkley
place for the winter.
Mrs. George Willis of Salem ¡and 
husband, Mr. George W. Young, as Mrs, Charles Harris, formely of Ran- 
staite senator in New Jersey. 1 gelcy, were visitors at Mrs. G. D.
Fred M. Foss its at home again, j Nickerson’s one day last week
from the Central Maine hospital, 
where he 1 as beem for treatment. 
Though s tn  weak, he is out.
Much interest is mamlflested in the 
chorus lor the “ Concert of Nations, 
which 5s to be, given in Music hall, 
Farming ton, Feb. 17. There will be 
about one hundred voices itn the cho­
rus with N. W. Littlefield o f Ban­
gor’ as d rector. Three rehearsals 
have been held and the chorus is 
progressing rapidly with the music. 
Among the selections to be sung is 
“ Itiailia, O Italia,”  by Donzettl, and 
other catchy and patriotic selections. 
The special parts are, being assign­
ed and new voices will be heard’ in 
¡the part songs duets, etc. French’s 
orchestra cf ten pieces in special or­
chestra selections will be a pleasing 
feature. Among the specialties will 
be “ The Village Choir of 1840,” from 
Hopkinsville, Byron. M. Small direc­
tor. Among the chorus selections 
will be hea:a some of the old songs 
of ’61, accompanied by drums and bu­
gle calls. A special attraction will 
be the “ Sousa Military Bnad” of ten 
pieces, Mrs. Lelia E. Locke leader. 
The 1 and will be in uniform and is 
sure to make a “hit.” The hall 
to be decorated with flags, bunting 
and Jap lanterns. The following corn 
mittee have charge of the entertain­
ment: Leila E. Locke, chairman,
Della C. Small, Addle B. Norton, Jen­
nie G. Marr Delle I. Wheeler, Nel­
lie G. Parker, Lida M. Parker, ¡Mrs.
Miss Edna Hutchins is on the sick
¡Mßt. -V
For Information about the routes to 
take to Maine resorts and about the 
Maine resorts them selves, address Maine 
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
Summer in all itB beauty portrayed in
The Sawyer Prints
The largest and most varied collec­
tion of Hand Painted Photographs1 of 
Maine scenery in New England may 
be seen at our studio, including lo­
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and 
Stratton.
We shall be represented in Phil­
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;King- 
field by William P. Watson; Stratton 
by Daisy H. McLain.
The grandeur of Northern Maine 
is strikingly portrayed in the prints
_____... of “ Cathedral Woods,”  “ Northern
Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
rugged contour of peaks against the 
sky.
Prints will be sent on approval by 
mail from ov.r studio to responsible 
persons.
THE SAWYER PRINTS.
Farmington, Maine.
CALL
And look over our 
line of 5 and 10 cent 
articles you will 
find some excep­
tional good values 
and useful Christ­
mas presents.
DAGGET & WILL
Station Store.
STRONG, MAINE
REMEMBER
That several people in Lewiston and Auburn purchased 
pianos of me the past year. Be honest with yourselves 
and get my prices before you purchase of any Lewiston 
dealers agents. IT ’S A  FACT that my prices are 
$100.00 lower on some makes of pianos than those asked 
by city dealers.
Have given absolute proof of this to over 300 custo­
mers in Franklin County.
C H A S . W . N O R T O N
Church Street Farmington, Maine
Doing their Duty
Scores of Phillips Readers are L earn ­
ing the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filter the blood is the kidneys’ 
duty.
Whom they fail to do this the kid­
neys are sick.
Backache ¡and many kidney ills fol­
low;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them all.
Phillips people endorse our claim.
H . F. Phillips, Main S t., Phillips, M e., 
says; ‘ ‘I was subject to spells of baciv- 
ache for four or five years but not un­
til recently d F  I pay any attention to 
the trouble. A  few months ago I found 
that my kidneys were not acting in a  
normal manner. Eearnung of Doan s 
Kidney Pills I procured a  box from  
Cragin’s Drug Store and since using 
them m y back has been free from pain 
, and the kidney secretions have been 
I regular in passage. Doan’s Kidney t  ills 
proved so beneficial to me that I give 
them my highest endorsement.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New- York, sole agents for the Until­
ed States.
Remember the name—Doan’s and j 
take no other. '
Hess Stock Food
The best line we 
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you 
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great 
induct ment to many.
G. E. DYER’S.
! S T R O N C , M A IN E .
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MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
TO
> ? I
\
CLOSE
OUT
A line of 10 
inch leather 
top rubbers
Form er
Price $3.00 
S e l l i n g
now at
$2.50
Sedgeley, Moyt S- Go.
UP AND DOING
Everything comes to the one who goes after 
the things some other fellow is waiting for.
In any age the man who does, is the only one 
who is recognized. What he has been or what 
he has done— what he expects to do in the fu­
tu re -a ll these make a pretty story.
But we like the.sound of the footsteps of the 
man with red blood in his veins—The man with 
fire in his eyes, energy in his movements.
Not a man who expects to do some day. But 
the man who is doing things— today.
!
?
?t
I
i
WE 80L IC IT  TH E  PATRONAGE 
OF TH A T CLASS OF DEPOSITORS 
WHO CONSIDER ABSOLUTE SAFE­
T Y  FIRST. OUR CAPITAL AND 
SURPLUS OF $110,000.00 GUARAN­
TEES THAT SAFETY, AND OUR 
INTEREST RATE IS THE HIGHEST 
RATE CONSISTENT W ITH  SUCH 
SAFETY.
PHILLIPS NATIONAL 
BANK,
Phillips, - - Maine
P H IL L IP S  A N D  V IC IN IT Y .
At the
Clothing Store.
D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block 
Phillips, Maine.
PHILLIPS AND VIC IN ITY .
There win be iai re hears,ail of the 
Choral club at the Union, church this 
(Thursday) evening, at 7.30 o ’clock.
Miss Fern Voter was in Portland a 
few days recently.
¡Miss Blanche KenJmiston is suffer-! 
iing with a bad cold.
Mr. L. F. Beam of Bethel, who is 
in charge of the grammar school this 
term, substituting for Mis® Jennie j 
Brown, who is ill, arrived in tow n ' 
Saturday night, and is hoarding w ith ' 
Mrs. H. L. Goodwin. He took charge I 
of the schoo; Monday morning, iMrs. I 
John W. Bussell having taguht the] 
first week of the term.
The Farmington High School bas-; 
ketball team will play Phillips High | 
at Phillips, Friday evening, Feb. 3.
Mrs. C. D. Landers of Kingfield j 
has recently passed several days 
with friends in Phillips.
Miss Augusta Rouple of Phillips is 
at Livermore Falls, a guest in the 
family of Mrs. W. H. AlcKenmey.
The annual meeting of the Maine 
Society of the Sons o f the American 
Revolution will take place at Port­
land on Feb. 22. Hon. J. C. Holman, 
of Farmington is a member, and the 
late Everett B. Norton wiais another. 
There are not many members in 
Franklin county, though there are a 
good many eligible to membership, 
including a number in Phillips. Mem­
ber®" of the Daughters o f the Revolu­
tion, of which there is at least one 
in Phillips, have been invited to cele­
brate Wash'ngton’s birthday at Port­
land with fbe- Sons.
Mrs. Charles Harris and Mrs. Geo. 
Willis of Salem visited iMrs. Gerry 
Nickerson of Braiy Hill, a fetwt days 
recently.
Death in Roaring Fire
m ay not result from the work o f fire- 
b u ss but often severe burns are caused . 
that ’ make a quick need for Bueklen’ s 
Arnica Salve, the quickest, surest cure 
for burns, wounds, bruises, boils, sores. 
It subdues inflammation. It kills pain, 
it sootnes and heals. Drives off skin 
eruDtions. ulcers or piles. Only 15c at 
W A  D. Oragin’s, Phillips; Chas. k 
Dyer s, Strong: L. L. M itchell's A ia g - 
field; Riddle’ s Pharm acy, Rangeaiy.
B L O C K S
After this date, I am prepared to 
furnish blocks from the Int —Mfg. Co. 
to those wanting same at 2oc a box, 
delivered anywhere in village.
w . B. HOYT
Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter of 
Strong were in town last week, the 
guests o f theiir daughter Mrs. A. W. 
(M3cLeary. Mr. Hunter was represen^ 
taitive 26 years ago thiis winter and 
was on the inland fish and game 
committee.
Mrs. Men Jennings of Salem has 
been employed in the family of Chats. 
Stevens of Phillips for some time.
Hon. N. P. Noble entertained the 
high schoo’ teachers, also Mr. Bean, 
the grammar school teacher, at din­
ner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hensey went 
to Por land Tuesday for a day or two 
on business.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett wept to Au­
gusta Tuesday for a flew days.
Mr. J. J Moore^ treasurer of the 
Phillips Water Works, and Mr. Har­
ry Cole c :vi) engineer for Moore & 
Co , were in Phillips a few days this 
week.
About twenty members of the Cho- 
ral club met at the Union church 
last Friday evening for rehearsal.' A f­
ter the rehearsal refreshments of 
cake, coffee and sandwiches were 
served Ti the vestry.
_ The thermometer has been run- 
uign pretty lowf this week.
m e  Phili ps Water company held 
their annual meeting last Monday andj 
elected the following officers: F. E. 
Timberlake, pres.; W. B. Butler, vice I 
pries.; J. J. Moore, treas.; F. E. Tim-1 
berlake, N. P. Noble, W. B. Butler, 
Mrs. Belle T. Gowing land J. J.' Moore,/ 
directors. j
Miss Louise Atwood, who is teach- j 
ing in Auburn, wais home for a day J 
last week.
The dancing class was well attend­
ed liaist Tuesday evening. The next 
lesson, next Tuesday evening, will be 
followed by a social, to which the 
public is cordially invited. Extra, mu­
sic has been engaged, and the so­
cials will be given each night,- after 
the regular lesson during the re­
mainder of the course. At the next 
lessen it is expected that the ca­
price and gavotte will be taken up.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tirrell were in 
Strong Sunday.
Mr. F. B. Pillsbury was down 
street Saturday for the first time 
for five week®. B e came very near 
having pneumonia.
John ,F. Steward and family have 
moved into B. F. Beal’s  new house 
in  Avotn. on Pleasant street exten­
sion.
Gideon. Smith and family have mov­
ed from the Stinchfiield house in. 
Avon to t’re upper village.
The Abbott school of Farmington 
will play basketball with Phillips 
High at Phillips next Saturday, and 
at the Abbott gymnasium at Farm­
ington Friday, Feb. 17.
There will be asn installation of the 
K. o f P.s at the K. o f P. hall Thurs­
day evening, Jan. 19. The following 
officers will be installed: Arthur
Taylor, C. C.; Elbert Matthews, V. 
C., M. W. Toothaker, prelate; E. Dill, 
M. o f W .; A. D. Graffaim, K. of R. & 
S.; F. H. Beal, M. of F.; G. L. La- 
kin, M. of Ex.; Frank Phillips, iM. 
of A.; E. A. Peary, I. G.; M. G. Bn- 
biier, O. G. E. B. Johnson of Farm­
ington will be the imtalling officer. 
All members are requested to be 
present. Refreshments will 'be serv­
ed.
The Easv Wav
Then© are two ways of doing everything—the right way and 
the wrong way; the easy and the hard way.
In olden times people judged their physic by its severity. Now, 
however, they have learned that nothing but harm follows the use 
of violent purgatives and that in the end the easy way—the coax­
ing, persuasive way—is by far the best.
Rexall Fruit Laxative is a remedy embodying all of the qual­
ities of a true laxative; a gentle, mild and pleasant medicine, and 
a guaranteed cure for constipation. It is sure in its action and re­
sults, and is free from all evil effects.
Rexall Fruit Laxative
may be used with perfect safety by all—young and old. It never ... 
gripes but at the same time is most thorough in its action, gen- & 
tly stimulating the bowels and liver, toning up the intestines, and ® 
restoring the digestive organs to a healthy condition.
The one great trouble with remedies of this class has been that 
the relief afforded was but temporary, the stomach and intestines 
being so weakened that after the first effects had worn off, con­
stipation more severe than ever would set in. Again and again 
the patient would be required to resort to physic while with each 
recurrence the dose would haivia to be increased. In the end Nature 
would lose all control and chronic constipation would result.
Rexall Fruit Laxative overcomes this trouble. Instead of forc­
ing Nature it encourages her. It accomplishes the desired end by 
strengthening the stomach, intestines and liver— by enabling them 
to perform their proper functions, it is a positive and perman­
ent cure for bowel troubles, pr moting perfect regularity and keep­
ing the system clean and healthy.
Effect of Constipation
Constipation results in biliousness, headache, backache, coated 
tongue, foul breath, languor and lassitude, dullness, mental torpid­
ity, liver complaint, jaundice and dizziness. It poisons the blood, 
produces pimples and blackheads and weakens the whole system 
to a point where disease finds easy development. With the cleans­
ing of the bodily organism, however, nature speedily regains 
strength to resist disease. For this reason everyone should keep 
a bottle of Fruit Laxative handy, and take it as circumstances ren­
der necessary.
Among women constipation is coincident with disorder of the 
generative organism, painful irregularities and the weaknesses com­
monly designated by half a dozen terms, all of which, however, 
are of a local catarrhal origin.
In the later cases we strongly urge the use of Rexall Mucu-Tone 
’X in connection with Rexall Fruit Laxative. Together, these reme- 
•j* dies will quickly banish all puns, stop all weakening losses and 
Y promote iai condition of robust health.
X
| The Rexall Guarantee
X  G ive our F ru it L a x a lv e  a tr ia l. If  it fa ils  to do all we have 
v  said it would— if i t  fails  to give perfect satisfact on in every way 
— bring back the em pty bottle and we w ill p rom ptly  refund your 
money. *
We carry ail the famous Rexall Remedies—there is one for each 
human ailment—and each is covered by the same guarantee—money 
baick if not satisfied.
Sold only at our store. Mail orders promptly filled.
W. n. D. eRÄGIN
Corner Store Ño. 1 Beal Block |
X
Main Street, Phillips, Maine
| SOAP POWDER
% Big package soap powder for 10 cents including 
| spoon. Also 5 cent packages.
! W . H E N R Y  T R U E ’ S
t No. 2 Beal B’ock -  -  Philips Maine
♦> «5^ 5.
W hen given as soon as the croupy 
cough appears, Chamberlain’s Oough 
Remedy will ward off an attack of croup 
and prevent all danger and cause of 
anxiety. Thousands of mothers use it 
successfully. Sold by W . A . D. Oragin.
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universal 
team Laundry.
Eyes Scientifically Examined.
Glasses Adjusted.
All Work Guaranteed.
FRANK F. GRAVES, D. 0 .S.
Graduate Optometrist 
A t Mrs. J. F Hilton’s, Phillips, Maine, 
January 27-28, 1911.
Wilton, M aine
Farm of 120 acres, i xk  miles iron, 
village, 3y2 miles from one railroao 
station, and 4 miles from anohter, 
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons of bay 
80 acres of good pasture and wood 
lot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and 
10 cherry trees, blackberries and 
raspberries; large barn,, 8-room house, 
running water in bouse amid at barn 
For quick sale we will make the 
price $2,500.
R M. BROW N’S
Real Estate Agency,
Wilton - - Maine
S TR O N G .
Jan. 16, 1911.
Mr. Gilbert Eustis, who has been 
quit© sick with a severe cold is bet­
ter.
This "ttle  ©on of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Eustis has been very sick the 
past week.
Miss Hattie Smith has returned to 
Kent’s Hit Seminary.
Dr. E’mer Brown was called to 
Kiingfield last week to attend the 
family of Mrs. Josie Chick.
Miss Vera Fogg Iwient to Boston last 
week to accept a position 'as sten­
ographer. She is a graduate of 
Gray’s Portland Business college.
Mr. C. B. Richardson went to Port­
land last week to 'attend an opticians 
meeting.
Mrs. Louise Carr has been quite 
stick for the past week.
Mr. D. F Leighton has been very 
sick with la grippe for about a  week. 
His ©on, Chester, is clerking in the 
store.
Miss Beatrice Butler o f New Port­
land came last Wednesday to visit 
her sister, Miss Della Butler.
There war a grand ball at Union 
hall, New Vineyard last Friday even­
ing, Jan. 13. Dyer’s orchestra 
played.
Mr. George Burns, mail carrier on 
R. F. D. 2, was sick last week. Mr. 
Allie Richai ds carried the mail for 
him.
Mrs. Mellie Bradford resumed her 
work in the Intermediate school last 
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jonathan Daggett and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ella Mayo, have been sick] 
recently.
Mrs. Earle Kingsley has finished 
teaching school in Phillips and re­
turned to her home in Strong.
The Masons had a meeting and sup­
per last Friday night in Mason hall.
Time and space will fail to tell of 
the sick fO'ks in town, but it is safe 
to say that nearly every family is 
well represented on the sick list or 
soon will be. The prevailing ail­
ments are whooping cough, la grippe 
and ©ever© colds.
Mr. and Mrs. John Terrill and 
Percy Huff of Phillip© visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Allen Sunday'.
Mis® Percy Hackett went to Phil­
lips Sunday,
Dr. C. W. Bell is expected home 
from New York Tuesday.
Friday evening, Jan. 6, was the 
Eastern Star installation of officers 
a® follows; Mrs. Nina Sprague, W. 
iM.;W. C. Smith, W. P.; Mrs. Delia 
Luce, Asso. M.; Avis M. Welch, Sec.; 
Mrs. Bertha Burns, Treas.; Mirs. Or- 
ra Luce, Con.; Mrs. Emily Loring, 
Asso. Con.,Ails. Mary Brown, Adiadi; 
Mrs. May Kingsley, Ruth; Airs. 
Bertha Partridge, Esther; Airs. 
Clara B. Fit-hardson^ Alartha; Mrs. 
Rena Bates, Electa; Airs. Clara 
Smith, War.; C. B. Luce, Sen.; Airs. 
Anna Bates. Chap.; Airs. Flora Pease, 
marsh ; Airs. Annie Stubbs> organist. 
They M ere installed Jan. 6 "by F. W. 
M., Annie H. Stubbs, assisted by 
Anita Bates as G. C. and -Mora Pease 
as G. Al. A  baked bean supper 
was served in the dining room.
IT  GROW S H A IR .
Here Are Facts We W a n t You t  
Prove a t Our Risk.
Do you know that fully nine out of 
every ten cases of rheumatism  are sim ­
ply rheumatism of the m uscles due to 
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, 
and require no internal treatm ent What­
ever“? Apply Cham berlain’ s Einiment 
freely and see how quickly it gives re­
lief. For sale by W . A . D . Oragin.
Marvelous as it may seem, Itcix* 
‘ ‘93” Hair Tonic has grown hair c 
heads that were once bald. i 
course, in none of these cases wo 
the heir roots dead, nor had J 
©•alp taken on a glazed, shiny <• 
ptanance.
Rexall ” 93” Hair Tonic acts scic 
ufically, destroying the germs viib 
are usually responsible for bali-neo 
It penetrates to .the roots of ti 
hair, stimulating and nourish! i 
them. It is a most pleasant tail 
necessity, is delicately perfumed, m 
wiii not gum or permanently sta 
th-: hair.
We want you to get a bottle 
Rexall “ 93 ’ Llair Tonic and use 
as directed. If it does not rel:e 
scalp irritation, remove dandruff, pi 
vent the hair from falling out a: 
promote an increased growth of aa 
and in every way give entire sat 
faction, simply come back and t 
us, and without question or form: 
ity we will band back to you ev.- 
■ penny you paid us for it. Two s 
e 50c and $1.00. Sold only at n 
a ere—The Rexall Store. W. A 
( rsgin, 1 Beal Block, Main St.
